Bomb Girls - Social Media Comments
– Part 8 (7,001 – 8,000) –

Global TV cancelled the World War II-themed drama Bomb Girls
at the end of April 2013. Since then a great number of internet
users have voiced their opinion on the official Bomb Girls Global
and Reelz Facebook pages, the online petitions, Twitter, Tumblr,
and other blogs and social media.
The main message is clear: Bomb Girls should not have been
cancelled.
Below is a collection of online comments from viewers that have
spoken up after the announcement of the cancellation.
The Save Bomb Girls team will keep updating this list and add
more comments over time. Please visit savebombgirls.com for
more details.

MaryAnn M.

Now if they would just realize what they
have and renew it.

Barb W.

Baffling.... absolutely baffling.
Yup...cancel the award winning show and
keep the crap...

Rina E.

Proof positive why they should BRING IT
BACK!!!

Kristina A.

This is so baffling. Why did they cancel
this wonderful show?????

Laura C.

It is the best series, it is full of drama,
absolutely one of a kind, love the bomb
girls

Pj J.

Bring it back!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Brian W.

Baffling. All these kudos and the show
gets cancelled. TV execs will never learn
what a good thing they have.
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Tracy C.

PLEASE PLEASE BRING IT BACK!!!!!!

Siri N.

Bring it back please, I wanna know how
the war ends..and also, such good writing
and acting performances, pure talent &
quality.

Sandi M.

it was a good show so bring the dam thing
back

Carole F.

I love that show! I was so disapointed to
hear that it was cancelled. Does this mean
that they'll bring it back?

Gertrude S.

Good thing the show was cancelled.

Marion W.

I double vote they bring it back!!!

Exov E.

So many nods, yet it's cancelled.....
Perhaps you should bring ur fabulous
program to the internet!

Della S.

So bring it back. No brainer.

Monique D.

Shame on Global !!!!!!!!!!

Patricia M.

Still unbelievable that its CANCELLED.

Jean A.

Awesome! But they should still be on the
air

Jean M.

Miss it so much

DaNielle P.

Just feels sad though, why is this show
still cancelled??!!!

Donna D.

is it cancelled?
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Holly M.

Again I ask, why couldn't someone pick
this show up for about 6 more seasons?
Great show!

Deborah B.

So why did they cancel show,I loved it!

Jessica S.

Really stupid to cancel an award winning
show

Lynn J.

Loved this show! Sorry it was cancelled.

Linda G.

I love this show.The best:)

Phyllis M.

The best show!!!

Tanya F.

And they cancelled the show....????????

Glorianne G.

We want it back!!!

Linda F.

And the idiots cancelled it!

Amber J.

Again, so frustrating! Bring it back!!

Kashmir A.

Bring back the Bomb Girls!

Debbie R.

They keep getting awards.That should be
a message

Megan P.

Why did they cancel it?

Joyce J.

But...doesn't it make you wonder why it
was cancelled? Still completely baffled by
this.

Carolyn S.

You need to renew this series! Not cancel!
It won a ton of awards
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Sheri B.

When will it be back in the US?

Michelle W.

Missing the Bomb Girls, bring it back to
US please.

Marlene I.

Cant BELIEVE this show is not on
anymore!!!! ITS SO GOOD!!!!!

Monique D.

Yay Bomb Girls. Boo Global !

Misty R.

another good show gone for some stupid
nightmare no talent reality or lame bad
written crap show

Marlene I.

I am almost done with season 2 and cant
believe it!!! THIS SHOW SHOULD BE
BACK ON!!! I live in Rhode Island, who
can i call??????? BEST SHOW IN
YRS!!!!!!

Connie V.

What's going on Bomb Girls over? A two
hour movie for the last episode? When
does it air? Global? Hard to find out
information. Will be sorely missed. Best
Canadian TV. What is wrong with these
people. Award nominations and
awards....isn't that enough to keep it on
the air?

Ed V.

hope all the hoopla I did with other sites
help save this show, because it's great
!!!But then ===I remember ww2 as do a
lot us

Deborah M.

this show kept popping up in my Netflix
suggestions and I ignored -didn't seem
interesting- but I finally relented and
watched season 1 and 2 - went through
episodes quickly and got to the last one of
season 2 only to find myself hooked - then
to find the show was cancelled. oiy and
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darn! Did find out a movie is in the
making, but, I actually was enjoying this
series. In some respect was bland, but, in
other respects refreshing too
Elizabeth F.

I can't believe they're not continuing this
show! I came across it on Netflix and it's
helped me get through the flu. I literally
don't know what else to watch now
because nothing sounds nearly as
entertaining. Please bring it back!

Kathy T.

I didn't realize Bomb Girls was not
returning to TV, its one of the best shows
on TV and it gets cancelled that figures it
was to good. There is so much junk on TV
like stupid reality shows. TV executives
start getting in touch with what people
want to watch and that is good
programing, we are tired of watching
idiots on TV fighting and sweating that is
not entertainment.

Edna W.

Watching this show gave me great insight
into my mother's life.

Marlene I.

I just started watching this on Netflix and
I love it! I hope it stays on , great story
and cast!

Leo K.

will there be a 3rd season?

Kimberly R.

I just cant believe there is not going to be
season 3. I am in shock. I have waited for
so long, to find out there is a movie
instead,, I mean who thought of that... We
want episodes, lots of episodes...That why
we watch series.. What a huge
disappointment. What a waste of time
and money... It's just the worse you can
do, introduce such an interesting series
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and then just decide to cancel it...Grrr. At
least I have learn a lesson...
Suzy L.

Can't get enough of this series!

Tatiana O.

I just discovered this show on Netflix and
I am so upset that there isn't a season 3.
Dear Bomb Girls: market this show to
PBS Masterpiece...all of the Downton
Abbey and Call the Midwife fans would
LOVE this show, it's brilliant!!! Please
bring it back!!!

Opetaia A.

Please tell me that this "theres no season
3" is a joke?.. please..

Cath C.

Keep this show on the air! Love it!!

Jenna M.

I'm obsessed with this show!♥♥♥♥

Becky M.

love this series..when is it coming back?

Missy S.

Bring Bomb Girls back!!

Heather M.

My parents met in the Acme Screw and
Gear Factory in Toronto.Just started
watching your show and just love it.
Makes me think all the times they went
through

Audrika S.

When will the 3rd season come on the
reelz channel in the US? I just live that
show!

Holly M.

Great show! Please continue.

Carol S.

How many episodes did they do in Season
2 please?
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Marcia A.

I really liked Bomb Girls. Is there going to
be another season? Wanted to buy the
dvds but they are in some European
mode. Please bring the show back.

Gracie P.

I miss this show, I don't understand why
it's not on TV when there is so much crap
airing.

Cindy L.

I really liked this show! Wish you would
bring it back.

Dena W.

I can't believe this show has been
cancelled!! It was very interesting to learn
what these women went through. YOu
had a huge fan base who watched it
religiously! PLS BRING THE SHOW
BACK!!!

Tracy G.

I just finished watching both seasons on
Netflix. This is one of the best shows that
I have watched in a very long time.
Extraordinary acting and writing. I am so
sorry to hear that the series will not
continue. Glad to hear that a movie is
pending; but I hope for more seasons to
come.

TheLadyand O.

BRING IT BACK, ITS CANADIAN ITS
WONDERFUL MURDOCK MYSTERIES
AND BOMB GIRLS WAHT A NIGHT
FOR OUR TV

Drea R.

I just discovered a new spark! This show
inspires me!

Toni B.

Love this SEEN it on netflix and was
hooked amazing can't wait for the movie

Ana G.

Thank you Netflix for having Bomb Girls
show season 1 &2.
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Paulette T.

I love Bomb Girls! Please bring it back!!!

Melanie L.

I'm so sorry it was cancelled-great show!

Sharon C.

how the hell do they cancel a show with
this many nominations?

Sherry I.

That's the question. You'd think they'd
have learned after Murdoch Mysteries.
We want quality Canadian television. Our
history is the new sexy.

Carolyn S.

Johnson You need to renew this series!
Not cancel! It won a ton of awards

Sheri B.

When will it be back in the US?

Michelle W.

Missing the Bomb Girls, bring it back to
US please.

Marlene I.

Cant BELIEVE this show is not on
anymore!!!! ITS SO GOOD!!!!!

Monique D.

Yay Bomb Girls. Boo Global !

Misty R.

another good show gone for some stupid
nightmare no talent reality or lame bad
written crap show

Marlene I.

I am almost done with season 2 and cant
believe it!!! THIS SHOW SHOULD BE
BACK ON!!! I live in Rhode Island, who
can i call??????? BEST SHOW IN
YRS!!!!!!

Stephanie C.

Best show in a very very long time on TV

Claudia S.

can't wait to see the movie.
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Amanda M.

Is Bomb Girls on any internet viewing
websites? I got rid of my direct tv and no
longer have those means to watch the
show. I love this show.

Lorie F.

Looking forward to the movie -- even
better if the show was still running!

Meredith H.

Will the movie be shown outside of
Canada?

Mon C.

i for one love the show, i would rather
have it keep going on tv then turned into a
movie. it was nice looking forward to it
each week to where a movie is once and
then its gone. im sad its off the air.

Amanda M.

I didn't realize the show had ended. That's
how behind I was. I thought I was missing
something. Now I understand the purpose
of the movie. Well I loved the show. I'm
sad it's over.

Sarah S.

When are we able to watch in the U.S.?
Thanks

Karen W.

Do you think the film will be shown in the
UK? I certainly hope so, otherwise I'll
have to cry x

Carolyn S.

Bring back the show!

Elizabeth P.

What Carolyn said. What is the big deal
about not continuing the show. If it's
money, then why did you create it in that
format in the first place?

Trinity B.

Please have them put it on Netflix for us
Americans!
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Brenda W.

Love this show..can't wait

Deborah S.

Want another season!

Shelley B.

I would like another season as well!! The
reruns are good but....

Isabel D.

Loved this show, can't wait for the movie
to come out, but would have preferred a
new season instead, I just can't picture
everyone's story all done in a single movie

Laura C.

Can someone at bomb girls please reply to
the question of why this programme has
been cancelled after season 2??

Carla G.

Another season please

John F.

Missing bomb girls very much

Tenia A.

So the tv series is not returning?

Kathi B.

Why did they cancel such an amazing
show??? I don't get it

Judy A.

Kathi, you peaked my curiosity with your
posts about this show and I have since
started to watch it. it is a really good show

Stephanie A.

It's a wonderful show - eager to see the
movie.

Tori W.

Love this show !!!!!

Kirsten M.

global really dropped the ball when they
cancelled bombgirls. i love this show.. and
i soo want to see the movie!!!
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Elizabeth P.

Please bring Bomb Girls: the series
back!!!!!! You did this movie thing with
North of 60....yet another great Canadian
show that was cancelled for no reason!!!!

James M.

I would hope that if the movie does well
(which we know it will) that the minds
that be consider movies going forward to
continue the story...or bring back the
series like they should!!!!!!!

Cherry S.

U.S.A. WANTS BOMB GIRLS BACK
!!!!!!!!¡

Sharon R.

What channels will the US be able to view
it? It was a good series.

Elizabeth S.

One of the brightest spots in TV viewing!
When will it air on Reelz in the US? Like
many, I can hardly wait!!

Ashley H.

I really miss the show!

Marlene I.

I miss it too ! Can't wait for the movie in
the U.S hope they let us know!

Lee N.

A TV travesty to have had this series
cancelled. I'm hard pressed to find a good
show that's not cops or gangsters. Bomb
Girls was a refreshing change.

Janis C.

I miss watching this

Melinda J.

Will we be seeing #BombGirlsMovie in
the US and when?? I miss this show!

Karen L.

Found this on Netflix watched 2 seasons.
Love it! Is it over? No more? Best show
I've seen in a long time. I'm in US - will
the movie or series air here?
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Carol A.

LOVE this show, why was it ever
CANCELLED?

@ranthonylemke

Week One down on #BombGirls. Love
hanging in the 40s. Feels like channeling
my Grandad!! :) Thankful to be on board
the project.

@AnnieCullinan

Bomb Girls is actually my favourite show
and it's cancelled :(

@laurennicolem

New show I'm loving #bombgirls so good!
Only on #Netflix. If you
enjoyed#orangeisthenewblack watch
@bombgirls

89

@duliGirl

Decided to spend all day watching Bomb
Girls. Because I can.

@_untitIed

The most exciting part of my week has got
to be watching bomb girls

@PhantomRat

Rosie O'Donnell is pretty spot on as a
brash reporter who's getting under
Lorna's thin skin. I[heart] it. #BombGirls

@PhantomRat

I am very sad that Betty's soldier shipped
out and they never got their goodbye kiss.
Very, ver sad. #BombGirls

@PhantomRat

That's how it ended?!?! It's a good thing I
know they're filming a movie right now or
I would be VERY UPSET. #BombGirls

@fourteenacross

BETTY. BETTY. BETTY. BETTY. BETTY.
BETTY. BETTY. BETTY. BETTY. BETTY.
BETTY. BETTY. BETTY. BETTY. BETTY.
BETTY. BETTY. BETTY. #bombgirls

@mwildrose69

@SaveBombGirls Here's a message:
Bomb Girls will be back. Mark my words..
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@RachelGarfirth

@SaveBombGirls Why should we
#savebombgirls perhaps its because its
such a good show and that the message it
sends is very important!

@dulcineahilton

http://t.co/RM6TyjeiTG I wish on the
moon...for continuing the storyline of
such brave women! #SaveBombGirls
#BombGirls

@BombGUprising

Had a laugh while reading the Common
Sense Media Says spot for the
#BombGirls dvd at Bestbuy. "...has
strong, empowered women"; Damn
Right!!

@buknerd

Not gonna lie. The first time I saw Betty
McRae in that hat, I seriously considered
buying a fainting couch. #Swoon
#BombGirls

@tisamuddle

@SaveBombGirls Yes please save this
extraordinary show.

@katiepedro

i found something i love, i don't care if I
fall on my face #bombgirls

@buknerd

S2E1 is also the episode when Betty
throws her teaspoon to prove her
heterosexuality. Definitely my favorite
episode. #BombGirls

@buknerd

And Gladys does the best "WTF, bro. Ivan
is pretty, but you like ladyparts." face.
#Wingman #BombGirls

@tach_14

#BombGirls does a fabulous job of
showing what else was going on during
WW2

@VeroniqueS

We need to see more of Bomb Girls! The
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best TV show of the last 2
years!#SaveBombGirls
@RdHtSklltLickrs The cinematography is as beautiful as the
inspirational characters. Nothing can
compare. Absolutely nothing.
#SaveBombGirls
Cinzia L.

This Is a great Historical Program! Please
bring it back!

Kathy H.

Bomb girls is a great show. It is about our
history. Who makes the dec ions. You get
a program of substance and cancel it but
keep crap like phony reality shows on.
Bomb girls is a true reality show. One of a
few shows I enjoyed. Keep this show on
the air.

Maureen N.

We never got this on American TV---not
even on BBC TV---and it is too bad
because it was a real quality production--I got addicted this past Monday morning
and watched Part one & Part two---all
episodes in less that 2 days---Thanks to
Netflix. Hope this gets picked up again on
Canadian TV---and we get to see more of
the terrific Bomb Girls!

Marie W.

Please DO NOT take bomb girls off the
air. It is a fantastic show and my husband
and I both love it!!

Margaret C.

I have been looking at the t.v. schedule for
months, wondering when the next season
of Bomb Girls was going to begin. It is
March 20th, and I have just learned some
fools at a network cancelled one of the
best and most original programs ever
created. Were the individuals who
cancelled this program men? I am
stunned-a high quality program about the
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women on the home front and their
critically important contributions to
winning the war and some network fools
cancel it! I am American, not Canadianthe fools who cancelled this show
deprived Canadian, American, and, I
assume, British viewers of the
opportunity to learn about an aspect of
World War 2 which isn't given much
attention by anyone and they deprived the
viewers of a magnificent program. My
sincere gratitude to those of you who are
trying to save the show.
Linda S.

It is a shame that Bomb Girls is not being
continued!! It is quality television, and an
excellent history lesson for the young
women of today ... as well as young men,
and nostalgia for many of the elder
generation. The programs already
produced are greatly appreciated ... please
re-consider providing more for the future.

Cindy C.

Loved this show! So different than
anything else, and cast was perfect !
Please bring back !!!!!!

@looloolooweez

Anyone else watched Bomb Girls?
Because: Canadian WWII feminism. Go.

@forforwyn

if you havent watched bomb girls what are
you doing with your life get on netflix
right now

@adrblepancreas

I'm having a couple of friends over later
tonight for wine and #BombGirls. I
cannot wait to introduce them to this
marvelous show. <3

@kayatsuki21

Dear Bomb Girls, can you bring Kate and
Betty together in the upcoming movie
pretty please? Sincerely, Bomb Girls fans.
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#BombGirls
@fourteenacross

Reading my Bomb Girls tag on tumblr is
bringing actualfax tears to my eyes.

@adrblepancreas

Man, I fucking love this show.
#BombGirls

@adrblepancreas

Marry me, Betty McRae. #BombGirls
#rewatch

@KaeSalis

Save the goddamn show you stubborn
network mofos. #savebombgirls

@anachronistiqu

I could watch something off my massive
Netflix queue... or I could join
@fourteenacross in her Bomb Girls S2
rewatch. #easychoices

e

@muffiemouse

@SaveBombGirls Love the Vmail idea!
I'm going to continue tweeting, so I sure
hope it helps:) I love that my tweets have
been favourited!ὂ

@duhitsdreaa

bomb girls on netflix is so good

@charlyblue

Watching #BombGirls and crafting."Why
judge what makes another person
happy?" Gladys is always awesome.
#GladdyFTW

@brittmailandLF

@Hakuna_Montana I'm watching bomb
girls right now it's good

K
@RachelGarfirth

The show should be saved because of
Betty McRae in trousers ;)

@CoraLives

Always watching. @BombGirls
@SaveBombGirls
http://t.co/KWH6JdepGF
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@jumblednonsens WHY DIDNT I WATCH THIS SHOW
SOONER?! I LOVE IT. #bombgirls
e
@majesdane

tbh i would rather have had s3-4 of bomb
girls than s3-4 of lost girl.

@jumblednonsens @elleeldritch I'm really enjoying it. Why
do all the best things get cancelled?
e
@ReginaArmes

Please bring back Bomb Girls
#savebombgirls

@ThatPickering

I need to limit my Bomb Girls intake or I
might run out of tears for Betty.

@PrattFalls

Just finished watching S1 of BOMB
GIRLS. How come nobody told us this
show was so freaking good?

@kaylaborg

Okay. I take it back. I don't want to marry
Piper Perabo. I want to marry Betty from
Bomb Girls.

@cda_47

To all my history nerds check out bomb
girls.... It is so great

@jumblednonsens WHAT. THAT'S THE END?! NO. I NEED
TO KNOW WHAT HAPPENS.
e
#bombgirls
@mollietalX

Love bomb girls, wish I lived in them days

@Ima_Tabs

I'm actually sad that #bombgirls is
cancelled. I cared about the characters in
this show! #boo

@katiepedro

i'm waiting for vera to give carol a black
eye #bombgirls
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@suzannebleu

MY MUM MISSES #BOMBGIRLS. Why
would you hurt my poor mum, cancelling
people????

@DomzNoriega

Can't wait to watch Bomb Girls after this
lab and forget that class registration ever
happened #roughday
#butnotasbadasWWII

@eslinz

everyone on the set of bomb girls is so
cute I'm glad they're back together

@cheesybones

Knowing that the #BombGirls movie is
now in production just makes the wait for
its premiere in 2014 a little better

@JessicaaHeim

Bomb girls is a great show lol

@ElodieRWood

Day 2, already watching the 2x04 #Addict
#BombGirls

@drippyprincess

STILL HAVING BOMB GIRLS
WITHDRAWS

@tcfromaz

@SaveBombGirls This show is the 'BEST'!
Please bring it back!!

@butchprince

i feel pretty fuckin great about my life
choices when @AliLiebert posts a graphic
i made at 3 am while raving about my love
for bomb girls

@sarah_golden

#BombGirls just keeps getting better -I'm on to Season 2.

@dulcineahilton

I'm really excited w/ the news about
#BombGirls Tv movie but I really want
the series back. #SaveBombGirls they
deserve at least 5 seasons
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@amd1991dma

I wasn't looking for anything, but I'm glad
you found...me #BombGirls

@RieDaisies

Oh snaps... Watching #bombgirls and my
man just made an appearance.. The
accent used actually made you sexier!!
@TahmohPenikett

@meggamonstah

My last day in the Corbett house. Happy
to be here. Sad to be saying good-bye.
http://t.co/ubHNe5Dv6G

@OldAintDead

@meggamonstah The viewers are sad,
too. #BombGirls is the best!

@mezzov

@meggamonstah Thank you for sharing,
Meg, and for your unforgettable, heartfelt
portrayal of Lorna. #BombGirls

@Miss_Kiana98

@meggamonstah ὡSo petulant to say, buy
it just plain sucks!!! Thank u and the cast
for putting ur hearts into ur characters.
#BombGirls4Ever

@meggamonstah

Lorna's beloved kitchen...So many
memories lingering in the walls, the
furniture, vibrating in the air...
http://t.co/L5ho5rhz7E

@sausajess

@SaveBombGirls Found out #BombGirls
was cancelled! WHAT?! Why must you
take away things we love, mean person
who cancels things?!?

@Joe2U

Finished both seasons of #BombGirls on
Netflix. Fabulous! What a treat to see
@Rosie guest star as a 40's style
trailblazer.

@VeronicaGayFC

@SaveBombGirls can't wait to get home
to watch bomb girls beats bonfire

C
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fireworks and the cold n rain
@shutterpunk1

I miss #BombGirls everyday. Betty and all
the girls have great and important stories.
#SaveBombGirls more #bombgirlsmovies

@scratsqueaks

Found a new show to watch...Bomb Girls.
Love it.

@mszozob

wouldn't it be cooler to think a early april
fools has been done. gonna be like fooled
you all! We're making more
movies/seasons. #BombGirls

@scratsqueaks

#savebombgirls Seriously, I'm 4 episodes
into this show and I can't get enough!
@savebombgirls gotta bring it back!!

@IslaBoag

For once we don't stick out like a soar
thumb - I'm *loving* this storyline.
#VintageDykes #BombGirls

@IslaBoag

@musica_amator Brilliant acting; LGBT
& disabililty storylines are center stage; &
it's well written. How TV *should* be
done :-) #BombGirls

@tisamuddle

@SaveBombGirls Save them please.

@labhra89

@SaveBombGirls #v-mail Bomb Girls is a
wonderful show, with wonderful strong
characters, please save it! #BombGirls

@erinnessence

#BombGirls is a beautifully written
show...and a real gas!

@sokkerr

@SaveBombGirls Found this series
through Netflix in the States. Need more
of this amazing period drama!
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@Jesstot84

I absolutley love Bomb Girls! #BombGirls

@InspireBerry

I love #BombGirls , I'm going to finish
season two by today

@Beaniebanks

Bomb girls my fav tv series

@Joe2U

I'm definitely on the #SaveBombGirls
team. @SaveBombGirls

@dinosrawr

ok so... that's it? c'mon, this is ridiculously
frustrating global! #bombgirls
#savebombgirls

@erinnessence

#SaveBombGirls I just fell in live with this
show and I find out that it's cancelled and
all I get is a #BombGirls movie!!

Charles M.

We need bomb girls to come back on it
was one of the only good tv shows on

Sheryl S.

Just found season 1 and 2 on Netflix this
week...I have now watched all episodes
and I NEED to at least see the 2 hour
movie you speak of...please either make a
3rd season or give us the movie to tie up
the storyline. I love the show and I have to
know how things turn out for the girls.

Sharon W.

Bomb Girls also has a big following in the
U.S.; great show! Bring it back.

Nicole G.

I was looking forward to the 3rd season.
Went looking and found out it had been
canceled. So sad, That was a good show
and Canadian to top it all.

Melissa O.

My mom & I discovered Bomb Girls on
Netflix today and can't stop watching! I
hope there's more to come. ..New fans
from California
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Angela M.

Bring bomb girls back ...

Wendy W.

Can anyone tell me when the 2 hour TV
Movie of the Bomb Girls will be on?? An
the time & if it will be on the same
channel as the series was on ?? Does
anybody know if they are ever going to
approve a 2nd season of this show??? I
loved it & it sucks they cancelled it!! Why
would you cancel a show that was as
popular as this was??? Why come on
people there are tooo many people
wanting to see another Season !!!!! Please
put out another SEASON PLEASE!!!!!

Maggie M.

love that show!

Carolina G.

will there be another season?

Kayla P.

love!!!

Chris M.

Sure am going to miss that show but look
forward to the wrap up movie.

Maggie S.

i didnt want flowers or candy for
valentines day i wanted the first season of
Bomb Girls and thats what i got for
Valentines day and what a wonderful gift.
i hope they come out with the second
season soon.

Kimberly M.

I'm pretty sure the show has been
canceled. Which is a shame because it was
great

Holly R.

Love this show!

Mary S.

whens the movie coming out ?????<3 still
dont know why the show off the air
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Ellen H.

love this show

Carrie J.

love this show, wish it would come
back!!!!

Renee K.

Cancelling this AWARD WINNING show
was a dumb move!

Joan B.

wonderful show!!

Lauri P.

Wish you would bring this show back! My
hubby and I loved this show!

Ilene J.

LOVE THIS SHOW!!! Can't wait for
movie and the next season to come to
USA!!!

Anne B.

Love this show....

Gloria P.

I love the Bomb Girls.

Monica W.

Award winning show and they cancel it.
What were they thinking.

Adriana O.

They need to hurry on the movie. I still
don't get why they canceled it

Gord K.

Happy Valentines Day to all you Bomb
Girls lovers. We'll miss the tv series, but
we'll go nuts over their movie.

Jenny P.

Oh, sure! Rub it in and break my heart
that it's over and never coming back

Elizabeth S.

Apparently the powers that be do not
recognize quality when they see it. They
have been blinded by the garbage that
passes for entertainment today. Can
hardly wait for the next chapter in the
Bomb Girls saga!!
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Deborah S.

Want more Bomb Girls!

Elena G.

Can't wait for the second season to come
out. Please keep us posted. I'm very sad
show was cancelled. Definite bad move!
Looking forward to movie!!

Jean A.

LOVE Bomb Girls

Bridgette D.

I mean even though we love the show you
still canceled it.

Melissa H.

How about a vote to bring it back!

Clare H.

BRING THIS SHOW BACK..IT MADE
ME FEEL LIKE I WAS REALLY
THERE...BESTSHOWEVER !!!!!

Claudia S.

can't wait to see the movie.

Ed V.

Will miss this show,but there will be other
good stuff coming from Canada, you guys
do a good job with your T V SHOWS

Clare H.

Movie ?????..I and my 2 sisters would of
made a good.Bomb Girls...

Katherine W.

Done, Done and Done!!! Voted for my
favourite on Bomb Girls! So wanting this
show to win in all it's nominated
categories.

Kashmir A.

Bring back Bomb Girls! What the hell is
wrong with you?

Mikos L.

BRING THE SERIES BACK

Michelle F.

Love this shoooow!
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Von D.

If the show gets enough awards, maybe
the CBC will finally realize they've got an
Orange is the new Black on their hands
here, and bring it back!

Helen W.

Heartbroken to hear that there will not be
a Season 3...but thankful that there will be
a movie to tie up all the loose
ends...hopefully to the viewers
satisfaction. Great Show, excellent acting,
terrific storylines....I will miss this Series
terribly.

Karen K.

I cannot wait to see this movie! Bomb
Girls is such an awesome series with
excellent, professional acting. I especially
enjoy Meg Tilly and Jodi Balfour. Please
bring us more Bomb Girls absolutely
ASAP.

Sue C.

... bring back the series, please.

Carol S.

Took off an awesome series, just like the
series Pan Am was cancelled too. Another
awesome series.

Gail C.

I stumbled across this show on Shaw PPV.
Much to my irritation, though, the last
two episodes aren't available yet. Yes I
have a laptop but it's not the same as HD,
big screen TV.

Lindsay W.

So sad it's been cancelled wish they would
reconsider. Need a date for the movie,
don't want to miss it!

Amber D.

I just found out about this show by
watching it on netflix. I am sad that they
cancelled it because it is a wonderful
show. But I am excited to know that there
is a movie on the way! I love this show!
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Deedee D.

I love this show!!!

Maria N.

I just finished the last episode.. they
seriously need to bring it back, great story
line and it left me hanging..

Jane B.

Finally a Canadian show with an awesome
storyline and cast. It will be missed.

Amanda H.

I still don't understand why this show was
just cancelled??? There is so much more
of a story that I know has to be there. I
really hope there is more coming than just
one movie. Bring back the show already!

Joyce J.

I don't understand either. I find myself
wondering about the characters and
where they could have gone with the story
too...so sad.

Erin S.

I'm on the last season and now I don't
want to finish it

Paula A.

They cancelled this show? I just found out
about it and enjoy it!! That is too bad!!

Isabelle M.

HI, when should we expect this movie?

Rachel A.

Just finished watching Bomb Girls on
Netflix and was so disappointed to learn
that it had been cancelled after that. What
a fabulous show and a proud example of
excellent Canadian produced content.
Looking forward to the movie!

Roger R.

Ive been missing this show what night &
time is it . Please we loved this show .

Geert D.

Very nice to watch!
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Rachel G.

Ok, so I just finished watching season 2 of
Bomb Girls on netflix, and then-- it just
ends! Not okay. There was so many things
I wanted to know that I will never know!!
Sure you don't want to do a season 3?

Michelle L.

Found Bomb Girls season 1 one Netflixs
UK and I was like wow cause I never seen
it until Netflixs recommended it for me So
I'm looking forward to Bomb Girls season
2 to come out on netflixs xxx

Joan S.

Happy Valentines Day to our beautiful
Bomb Girls!!

Maggie K.

love that show!

Carolina G.

will there be another season?

Kayla P.

love!!!

Chris M.

Sure am going to miss that show but look
forward to the wrap up movie.

Maggie S.

i didnt want flowers or candy for
valentines day i wanted the first season of
Bomb Girls and thats what i got for
Valentines day and what a wonderful gift.
i hope they come out with the second
season soon.

Kimberly M.

I'm pretty sure the show has been
canceled. Which is a shame because it was
great

Holly R.

Love this show!

Mary S.

whens the movie coming out ?????<3 still
dont know why the show off the air
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Ellen H.

love this show

Carrie J.

love this show, wish it would come
back!!!!

Renee K.

Cancelling this AWARD WINNING show
was a dumb move!

Joan B.

wonderful show!!

Lauri P.

Wish you would bring this show back! My
hubby and I loved this show!

Ilene J.

LOVE THIS SHOW!!! Can't wait for
movie and the next season to come to
USA!!!

Anne B.

Love this show....

Gloria P.

I love the Bomb Girls.

Monica W.

Award winning show and they cancel it.
What were they thinking.

Adriana O.

They need to hurry on the movie. I still
don't get why they canceled it

Gord K.

Happy Valentines Day to all you Bomb
Girls lovers. We'll miss the tv series, but
we'll go nuts over their movie.

Jenny P.

Oh, sure! Rub it in and break my heart
that it's over and never coming back

Louise B.

Wowwwww

Ladi B.

When does it start back on??
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Elizabeth A.

Apparently the powers that be do not
recognize quality when they see it. They
have been blinded by the garbage that
passes for entertainment today. Can
hardly wait for the next chapter in the
Bomb Girls saga!!

Mae G.

i though it was over on T V and they are
making a movie

Stephanie P.

In the us, season 3 hasn't aired yet!!!!

Deborah S.

Want more Bomb Girls!

Elena G.

an't wait for the second season to come
out. Please keep us posted. I'm very sad
show was cancelled. Definite bad move!
Looking forward to movie!!

Jean A.

LOVE Bomb Girls

Vicki-jayne H.

Love this show.

Colette T.

Hey I just started watching this show and
I love it!! PLEASE DON'T CANCEL IT!
Why on earth isn't it aired on Australian
tv?

Colette T.

Oh it was cancelled?? So many stupid
shows out there, but Bomb Girls got
cancelled. Dear Executives who made this
decision, you made a mistake. And I'm
hating you from afar for it.

Bridgette D.

I mean even though we love the show you
still canceled it.

Melissa H.

How about a vote to bring it back!
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Clare H.

THEY WERE ALL GREAT
ACTORS...BRING THIS SHOW BACK..IT
MADE ME FEEL LIKE I WAS REALLY
THERE...BESTSHOWEVER !!!!!

Laura_D

I really hope everyone's efforts work to get
this show saved and picked up for a third
season. I haven't enjoyed a Canadian
show like Bombs Girls since I use to
watch the original Degrassi reruns on
ShowCase. Global needs to take notice
and renew Bomb Girls. I'll definitely be
tuned in to the movie.

catseyes14

My sister and have greatly enjoyed
watching Bomb Girls. SAVE THE SHOW!
We all love it!

SUSN B.

LOVE IT! I JUST STARTED WATCHING
THIS SERIES LAST WEEK AND WAS
VERY UPSET TO SEE ONLY TWO
SEASONS. NOW I AM MORE UPSET TO
KNOW IT'S BEEN CANCELED. LOVED
THE STORY LINE AND OF COURSE
THE MUSIC AND WARDROBE WAS
KILLER. LET ME KNOW WHAT ELSE I
CAN DO, IF ANYTHING TO GET THIS
SHOW BACK ON THE ROAD.

Michelle S.

I love bomb girls cannot believe it has
been cancelled. Best series I have seen in
a long time. Come on give us series 3, 4, 5
,6 you get the point. Its the type of show
that i have my NETFLIX account in the
first place, its unsual and epic filled with
talent not very often i get the chance to
view and appreciate Canadian television
being in Scotland. I want more. Save the
Bomb Girls you know you want to.

Brittnee V.

I love this show. I even convinced my
grandmother to starting paying for Netflix
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just to watch the two seasons available!
We are both incredibly sad that they won't
continue the seasons and are ending so
pathetically with a movie. My connection
to this show is simple: my husband is in
the Army, Active Duty, as an Explosive
Ordinance Disposal Technician or in
other words a Bomb Tech. His career puts
him on the line every time he is at
training, in the field, or even when he will
deploy who knows how many times in his
military life. To me, Bomb Girls is a way
to connect myself with knowledge on how
women handled being part of the
explosive aspects on war and life
compared to how we handle them today. I
love knowing how history was run on the
female perspective. I love that EOD wives
like myself have a show we can turn to
that's not as dramatic and annoying as
Army Wives (to each their own). Thanks
to this show myself and friends who are
also EOD spouses like to stand proudly
beside our amazing bomb tech husband's
and support them and we call ourselves
Bomb Girls. If we had the option we
would be in a factory building bombs for
our husbands any day! Even though the
concepts are totally different, the fact is
that the fear we have for our husband's
while they are working can be pushed
aside and forgotten for a mere 45 minutes
because of Bomb Girls. A movie is just
never going to cut it. We need this show
for our sanity. I pay Netflix, they need to
give me what I want to watch!
Dwight D.

KEEP BOMB GIRLS GOING! I recently
retired and had to cut back on
expenses.One of them was canceling
Comcast cable @$120 a month for which
I received 100+ channels. I was paying for
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a lot of junk shows =_ 15 or so spanish
language ( i do not speak it), 9 home
shopping channels, yecch!!, 7 cartoon
channels (no kids), 10 god channels no
comment, 15 to 20 sports channels (
mostly talking heads)12 or so news
channels mostly same except for fox ( I do
miss ) and other junk channels. paying
$120 for crap. I do miss History, Nat Geo,
comedy, discovery, science, and a few
others like that. I HATE REALITY
SHOWS. I went to Netflix and Hula+ for
$8.00 a month for each. I DISCOVERED
"BOMB GIRLS" which I really liked. I was
stuned by the quality of the series. I am
happy that the public outrage has brought
back the show, albeit a movie. I was
looking forward to Gladys work for SOE.
My mother was a Canadian (war bride)
and was involved with nat security issues,
best wishes to the cast.
Laurie B.

Bomb girls was a fantastic series. My
whole family, including my eighty-seven
year old mother, could hardly wait each
week for the show! We compared it to
series like Downton Abbey with respect to
the wonderful costumes, sets, writing and
acting. Television now seems to be loaded
with phony and often mean-spirited
"reality" shows. Bomb girls is not only
extremely entertaining but also an
important history lesson in a time that
should never be forgotten. Please bring it
back!!

Cornel & Cheryl

Sorry, I don’t use twitter or Facebook but
would like you to know that everyone I
know loves Bomb girls. This is one of the
ONLY shows we watch, as there is so
much garbage on the TV in the evening
hours. You’ve got a HIT, so why cancel it!

M.
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Please give us another season!
Jim K.

Please save Bomb Girls as it shows a slice
of Canadiana which very few programmes
do nowadays to our younger Canadians. It
illustrates a well-written, well acted and
very interesting chance to show many
young ladies of today what the war made
some Canadian ladies go through. The
ladies in this programme show girls of
today the strength and depth of character
that some of their grandmothers and
great aunts had to endure to keep our
society and country intact. If I were still a
teacher of Canadian history today I would
show this movie to some of my students.
Thank you re reconsidering your decision
to cancel this worth-while, educational
programme about our great past. Again,
thank you for your reconsideration.

Laurianne

It’s the best show EVER!!! I love this
show! It is such a great story line and so
well done!!! I totally feel like I’m in the
days of my parents time and I would have
just been a baby. So well done please
don’t cancel this show! What can I do to
help? Is there a petition to sign??? I’ll sign
it!!! Whatever I can do I will.

onthepond

Love this show, please keep it!

Al H.

Please continue this series as this
program is a refreshing entertainment
that does not have a lot of violence, killing
and a lot CGI glitz to promote what I call
nonsense drivel programing. "Artic Air"
that is also facing cancelation a CBC
production is another is another program
that should be put in the same category as
"Bomb Girls". Thank you.
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Andre T.

Just watched Facing the enemy. I quite
enjoyed it, but longed for more.
Unfortunatly I did not get a sense of
closure, catching saboteurs and the death
of Vera , was a good storyline, but it sure
left the door open. Now, if one had not
seen the show before, they might think
this was the pilot episode, not the series
finale. Now if that was the intention of the
producers BRAVO! Talk about the
potential for a whole new audience to get
hooked, and begging for more. Hopefully
that is the case, imagine if Netflix, AMC ,
or even History channel, would pick it up
and back it financially as a series, it would
be way too cool. If they did do it, it would
have to be stipulated, that creative control
would be left up to the present writers
and producers. The last thing I would
want to see is an American channel, go "
Great show, but, can we have it take place
in the good ole, US of A, you know the
Rosie the riviter angle, that would make
marketing it to an American audience a
whole lot easier". When I first saw the
show, I thought the factory set was a little
cheesy, you know with lathes going, drills,
etc, etc. But after seeing the the screen
capture of the real bomb girls, they really
nailed it, spartan and efficient, they were
there to fill shells not to manufacture
them. I don't tweet, so I hope this is
enough to help save the Bomb Girls!!

Barbara & Rae

We love this show........great to see the
movie last night. Save this show
please!!!!!!!

C.
Sinead M.

This show was awesome, great quality tv
and it NEEDS to be brought back!! SAVE
BOMB GIRLS
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Dorothea H.

I love the show, characters, storylines. I
looked forward to it each week & could
hardly wait for the movie. Keep Bomb
Girls Going!

Tweetyk

Please add this email to your count to
SAVE "Bomb Girls Show." Loved the
movie! Keep the show going - it's getting
even better! Thanks!

Jennifer J.

I fail to understand media economics,
with such a popular show. There are far
too few opportunities for us to see
women, especially, during the war effort.
Well done. This middle-aged woman
remembers her late mother talking about
the war years. This all brings it home.

Mally U.

I love this show!

Nanapatty

hope to see Bomb Girls saved.

Dulcinea H.

It is really sad that Global has not realised
the importance and impact of this show.
We will keep on fighting!

Soraya G.

"Bomb Girls" renewed my faith in
Canadian television with everything that
it has done. And you [Save Bomb Girls],
as a group, with everything you have
done, have also inspired me to fight for it:
whether by hosting watch parties until my
friends were hooked, or composing my
own V-MAIL -- especially since the film
doesn't feel like enough closure.

Julie G.

Keep calm and save Bomb Girls!!! I sooo
love this show!!!

Errol

A great series I found out about through
your site. I have just watched the movie
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and want more of this great series. The
plots scenery and characterization has
been great. A credit to Global TV. Give us
more!
Ginnie S.

Keep it up gals! I believe in this show! <3

Maureen L.

I really miss Bomb Girls, and my friends
English class is doing gender role equality
in films and television, and I told their
teachers to watch Bomb Girls because it's
practically girl power! Bomb Girls has
changed my life in many ways, I'm
definitely going to miss the show, the
movie was amazing

Claudia S.

can't wait to see the movie.

Katherine W.

Voted for my favourite on Bomb Girls! So
wanting this show to win in all it's
nominated categories.

Mikos L.

BRING THE SERIES BACK

Michelle F.

Love this shoooow!

Tony B.

So far, the BOMB GIRLS Wikipedia Page
still has the very vague "First Quarter of
2014" for it's 2 Hour Movie broadcast.
Considering the end of 2014's first quarter
is now little more than a month away, one
would think that an air date SHOULD
have been announced by now! We'll just
have to wait and see, I guess! CHEERS!

Isis L.

Meg Tilly blew me away! She was amazing
in this show, I just wish there was more to
see. Very sad to hear that this ending!
Thank you Meg Tilly for your outstanding
performance you are an exceptional
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actress you definitely proved what you are
capable of! Absolutely beautiful. Thank
you!
Eugene F.

Please bring our girls back to TV, we miss
them!!

Jay D.

keep the show!

Carol R.

Yes! We want more Bomb Girls, please!

Lori S.

please save bomb girls..what a exciting
show!!!! please keep!

Patricia M.

And again I say..please keep this great
program going..

Donna P.

I just found and have been watching
season two and now it's gone. Always how
it goes! We loved it!

Tatiana K.

So sad to see this show isn't getting picked
up I just discovered it on Netflix! I hope
they bring it back!

Jeanne F.

My husband and I have just finished
watching the series on Netflix. We are
very disappointed to learn that the series
was not renewed. My father was raised
near Winnipeg, and went to Toronto as a
young man, before coming to the States to
find work. This series has helped flesh out
his background. There is very little on
television, Stateside, that tells real stories
about real Canadians. I will miss this
series. Good writing, great acting. Thanks
for that.

Shirley H.

I loved this show! So many historical
programs neglect the story in order to
focus on the violence. This had intrigue,
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fantastic characters and great plot lines. I
told all my friends to watch, but
unfortunately it was broadcast on a
channel/network many did not get. I wish
the History Channel would pick it up!
Can't wait for the movie!
Fran M.

Save Bomb Girls, Netflix! It's one of THE
best shows anywhere!

Fran M.

I love this show! Any progress on getting
it reinstated?

Deb H.

Of all the garbage on TV and they go and
cancel one of the best series I've ever
seen??? Stupid boys.

Kathryn M.

Finished watching the reruns of Bomb
Girls on Global two weeks ago and have
now been waiting in anticipation for the
film and looking for any clues as to when
it may come out!

Felicia R.

I'm so sad! i just discovered this show 2
days ago and have already watched it all! i
need more! This is one of the best shows i
have watched in a while.

Susy A.

Save Bomb Girls, it is one of the best
shows out there. Still hoping for Season 3.

Ranie M.

Just began watching and am addicted!!!
Why are all the good shows cancelled?
SAVE BOMB GIRLS!!

Joan R.

Love this show...hoping for season 3

Charlie N.

I love this show and I don't want it to
end!!!!

Erin S.

Save this show, I love it!
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Michelle H.

Save this show!!! Just discovered it on
netflix on sunday and almost done with
the second season cant get enough!!!

Kelley B.

Love this show. I can only watch this
show on Netflix since I have no idea if
they are running it in the states. I really
hope they keep it going.

Eugene F.

Any word as to when the movie will
air????

Judy L.

I'm a fan of this show and I want season
3.

Susan B.

Finding it incomprehensible that an
award winning Canadian program has
been cancelled. Sounds as though the
almighty dollar wields more influence
than the interest and wishes of the
viewing audience. Pity. It's a really good
show.

Shelley W.

All of my friends are hooked, we want you
to bring it back please!

Isabel H.

there needs to be more seasons!!!

Sharlene R.

Just found this show and love it

Serena P.

Hello, I'm Italian like Moretti..what can I
do from here?

Aimee W.

I really wish Netflix would pick up this
series! I subscribe and love BOMB
GIRLS!

Connie Y.

I finally find a show that I love . . and it is
cancelled!!?? PLEASE, someone, pick it
up. Not just a movie, but a series!
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Brian F.

bring hem back!!!!!!

Fran M.

This show is a gas! Bring it back! Please!!

Judy L.

This show should be renewed.

Erin S.

Bring it back!

Tiffany C.

Come on netflix pick up bomb girls! There
is no way you can go wrong with picking
up bomb girls

Rachel W.

Oh PLEASE bring it back!

Isabel H.

Netflixter pick up bomb girls!!!!!! me
want!!!!

Muff A.

I'm sharing you on FB today BGs�

Andrea M.

Feeling like this amazing show will never
come back. It has been so long.

Jennifer__T

@netflix I would love for you to save an
awesome show! Bomb Girls!
#SaveBombGirls

Tv_Gal55

@Netflix You only have yourself to blame
for unleashing the power of
#BettyMcCrae w/ Instant Viewing So go
#SaveBombGirls already!... please

aliisamoose

Whoever's running @netflix has a hard
job sorting through all these
#SaveBombGirls tweets.

Tv_Gal55

@manson26 @netflix Ooh, @manson26
FTW. #BombGirlsExperts
#SaveBombGirls
#NeedToKnowMoreAboutBetty
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manson26

@Tv_Gal55 @netflix Rural
Saskatchewan. Boooom #SaveBombGirls
#bettymcrae

Tv_Gal55

@buknerd @mszozob That call is better
than ghost busters. #BettyMcRae
#AkaBettyMcHero @netflix
#SaveBombGirls

KWQuiche

@netflix #SaveBombGirls because
@Global_TV and @ShawMediaTV_PR
blew it..

manson26

@Tv_Gal55 @netflix All I can remember
right now is "the prairies" :/ #bombgirls
#SaveBombGirls

Tv_Gal55

Following @manson26 lead, #BombGirls
trivia. What region of Canada was
#BettyMcCrae from? Find out on
@Netflix #SaveBombGirls

ilovebettymcrae

I want to Vera's whole journey...
#SaveBombGirls

ilovebettymcrae

@netflix "You should see the girls that
work the factory floors, they actually
make something that matters!"
#SaveBombGirls #BombGirls

StephanieKervin

What do I want to see? "Netflix Original:
Season #3 Bomb Girls"! Come'on
@Netflix... you know ya' wanna
#SaveBombGirls !

izziefairie

Dear @netflix #bombgirls has so many
layers! So many feels! It's fantastic!
#SaveBombGirls

bbkchilds

@netflix #SaveBombGirls!!!!!
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laurenshea88

@netflix I love @OITNB, @HouseofCards
and @arresteddev! Why not add Bomb
Girls? #SaveBombGirls

buknerd

I wished on the moon... for @netflix to
#savebombgirls and give us a third season
of this incredible show

Kris__Chin

@netflix !!PLEASE SAVE BOMB GIRLS!!
#SaveBombGirls

DCSas

.@netflix #SaveBombGirls. You know you
wanna.

AmandaJAdamso In celebration of International Women's
Day, I'll be marathoning #BombGirls.
n
@Netflix, take note. We want a 3rd
season! #SaveBombGirls
buknerd

@netflix needs to #savebombgirls so we
can see more of Betty and Gladys being
awesome together.

staybloomin

.@netflix show your support for
#IWD2014 and #savebombgirls

1940sQueen

@netflix Please save the show
@bombgirls, it's so different and uniqe,
plus I LOVE WW2 stuff. #bombgirls
#SaveBombGirls

SteeleKrista

The character arcs have so much more to
go! Don't let an amazing show end this
way. @netflix #SaveBombGirls

mightbemelissa

It's International Women's Day and to
celebrate @netflix should totally
#SaveBombGirls because it's the most
feminist show to ever happen.

AudieShops

@netflix #SaveBombGirls
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sumofanatic

Wouldn't it be great if @netflix picked up
Bomb Girls! Great cast. Great show.
#SaveBombGirls

MillerBot5000

An incredible show with an incredible
cast, it deserves to be able to continue
telling its amazing stories. @netflix please
#SaveBombGirls

AssignedSeating

"@Global_TV Shame you felt it necessary
to cancel a show like #BombGirls. Maybe
@netflix will appreciate it better. ; )
#SaveBombGirls

AmeliaStuart18

@Netflix #SaveBombGirls The most
jarring cliffhanger-CANCELLED. Bring
our girls back.

IslaBoag

Dear @netflix #BombGirls is worth
saving because of its coverage of LGBT
history. #SaveBombGirls
http://t.co/HXv2XBSNU9

ForLoveofRescue

@netflix #SaveBombGirls Cate Blanchett
said it in her Oscar speech. Women are
not "niche!" Audiences want strong
female characters!

AssignedSeating

@Netflix, we hope you're having a great
Women's Day! How's about you make a
few more gals happy and
#SaveBombGirls?

lindzmarsh

Happy International Women's Day! Dear
@netflix, listen to us #BombGirls
fans...we can't get enough! How about a
3rd season? #SaveBombGirls

IslaBoag

Dear @netflix , you need to
#SaveBombGirls because of wonderful
characters like Betty McRae
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#SaveBombGirls
http://t.co/vWRhou5mVE
IslaBoag

Dear @netflix, the cancellation of bomb
girls makes us feel like this. :-(
http://t.co/78gKOAGVst …
#SaveBombGirls

reginadraco

@Sphaeralcea @TheEllenShow @netflix
YES pls #SaveBombGirls This part of
WW2 should be known! Storytelling &
acting @ its finest #IWD2014

pouterbridgefan

Sheila & Ned are married! Gladys story
isn't checking out with Lorna. Marco's
papa is home! #BombGirls
#SaveBombGirls my eyes are wet

manson26

Dear @netflix, I can't thank you enough
for bringing me Bomb Girls. I (& many of
my friends) would love to have more!
Please #SaveBombGirls!

izzyiniguez

+1 @SaveBombGirls: March 8th is
International Women's Day & please
tweet @Netflix #SaveBombGirls PLS RT!
#BombGirls http://t.co/EFyuEDXUZ4

manson26

@staybloomin @epelley @bombgirls
@Global_TV Definitely; Bombshells &
livetweeting go together like jam and
cream :D

TryingtoLetItGo

If you're a fan of @Brettdier then join in &
send a tweet to @netflix asking them to
produce & Renew the #SaveBombGirls tv
show ! #BrettDier

cavykatie

Heads up to my followers Tonite & ALL of
Sat I'll be tweeting & retweeting
#SaveBombGirls ~ We want @netflix to
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produce & RENEW the series.
izziefairie

@netflix PLEASE support series that
matter to women & #SAVEBOMBGIRLS !
It's well written, well cast & insightful.
Thankyou & Happy IWD!

iamkhalel

Heads up to all my followers Tonite &
ALL of tomorrow I'll be tweeting &
retweeting #SaveBombGirls ~ We want
@netflix to pick up the series

Emyme987

Ironic. This week #SaveBombGirls set a
March 8th campaign for @netflix to
renew the series & today we learn the
Movie release date is Mar 27

cavykatie

@ElaineAtwell yes! i need an outlet to
process all my #bombgirls feels & any
excuse to look at screenshots of
@AliLiebert&@charlottehegele

7of12

@AshPhile if have all regions dvd player
best value http://t.co/5D1UgZAcG8
preorder in a boxset season1&2
#BombGirls available April21st

stop_eject

@chelywright I'm reading this a day late
but u could view @netflix for other tv
shows u & the wife might like to watch. I
suggest #BombGirls

buknerd

Gladys was a mess of spy-ness & lies.
They were good lies but it was still Gladys
lying when she shouldn't have been lying.
#BombGirls

manson26

@charlyblue @VeroniqueS @bombgirls
Hell, getting out of bed; getting showered;
& feeding yourself deserves a medal on
days like that.
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manson26

@SaveBombGirls just preordered
#BombGirls season1&2 available in
region 2 dvd April 21st :) . Any news when
the film available to buy?

stepho_scott

@charlyblue @VeroniqueS @bombgirls
@meggamonstah I know. She's been
through so much. Her & a thousand other
women.

PhoneCarman

@charlyblue @VeroniqueS @bombgirls
@meggamonstah Yep, Lorna's ethics &
honesty are amazing. Not to mention her
strength... #BombGirls

manson26

@VeroniqueS @IslaBoag @bombgirls I
don't think I liked Lorna until she tried to
get rid of the note & took in the young
girl. @meggamonstah

MichelleSavin

OMG I won BOTH #BombGirls contests!
I'm so excited! Thank you so much
@SaveBombGirls & @bombgirls I'm
wearing red lipstick to celebrate! &lt;3

nicoleloveswalt

Don't forget you can enjoy exclusive
#BombGirls videos & photos, including
@charlottehegele singing in the Jewel
Box: http://t.co/PSsk5ESLnq

TweeValleyHigh

A bomb was dropped on our hearts with
the #BombGirls movie.
@JodiAnneBalfour & @AdrCMitchell talk
the shocks: http://t.co/thLYMGkdG0

HMoorhouse1

Who watched the heartbreaking
#BombGirls "finale?" @JodiAnneBalfour
& @AdrCMitchell sound off on the
shocking events: http://t.co/hjV1PLBe0q

WillieSun

@gabe_grey @bombgirls @globaltv
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Grandma PVR'd for me. Gabe, can't wait
to see you & Anastasia!
VBDubGirl

@AliLiebert One thing's for sure.You can
never question Betty's love & loyalty to
her friends & Kate. NOT EVER.
#BombGirls #BombGirlsMovie

richyg360

Yesterday was awesome: Swiss Chalet w/
a dear friend for lunch, #BombGirls
movie last night & today's Friday!

izziefairie

Tho I wasn't able to view the #BombGirls
movie, I'm still thrilled it was made.
@netflix please consider producing &
renewing this show.

mschroeder_

Thx to evry1 who watched tnight. I'm once
again in AWE of my fellow cast
mates&the team bhind the scenes.&all
you @bombgirls fans.Thank you.

buknerd

Brilliant ! "@manson26: TB and
@shutterpunk1 requested Lego
#BombGirls art. This is what I did. Betty,
Kate & Gladys http://t.co/9E6EvRBYF6"

Mini_Professor

@Global_TV #SaveBombGirls cus Betty's
face, Kate's voice, & gladys' hats
#BombGirls

Showglo213

@BecInTheCLE, I didn't know you watch
@bombgirls, too, but I would love to
watch it with you. And a gin & tonic.

Jth0rne

I went a whole four (I watched it twice)
hours without seeing Betty & Kate kiss.
CLEARLY there needs to be a 2nd
@bombgirls movie #BombGirls

shafismom

I want to hug Vera goodbye too.
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#BombGirls way to go Marco!
#SaveBombGirls @Global_TV we need
more of our girls & guys
pamplemoussee7
6

pamplemoussee7
6

pamplemoussee7
6

pamplemoussee7
6

pamplemoussee7
6

pamplemoussee7
6
pamplemoussee7
6

pamplemoussee7
6

I expect to wake up to GIFs & recaps
aplenty tomorrow. Goodnight, you
princesses of Toronto, you queens of
Canada. #BombGirls #SaveBombGirls
If you're watching a later broadcast (in AB
or BC) you can still tweet & win! Tweet
with #bombgirls & @bombgirls:
http://t.co/ZJBJBgygD5
So glad @Global_TV listened to fans &
had a @BombGirls movie but so sad it's
over. Bring it back please!
@SaveBombGirls
@bombgirls Thanks for telling us of the
hard work,dedication & losses incurred
during WWII.A story well written and a
show that'll be missed
@Global_TV @Netflix @ReelzChannel
You've just seen the outpouring of
passion, love & admiration AGAIN from
fans4 #bombgirls. Don't ignore it
Lorna & Gladys work so well together
@bombgirls #BombGirls
Kate has learned to flirt, sort of. Lorna &
Gladys make a great good cop / bad cop
routine. #BombGirls #SaveBombGirls
@Global_TV
YES! @bombgirls kicking ass & taking
names & looking hot while doing it!!
#bombgirlsmovie
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pamplemoussee7
6
pamplemoussee7
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pamplemoussee7
6
pamplemoussee7
6

pamplemoussee7
6

pamplemoussee7
6

pamplemoussee7
6

Lorna & Gladys should take Helen out
back & let Betty at her. #BombGirls
#SaveBombGirls
.@charlottehegele Kiss To Build A Dream
On on @bombgirls both beautiful &
heartbreaking under the circumstances.
#savebombgirls
Okay seriously tie Helen & Davis to the
tracks. Betty's got her house with room
for Kate. #BombGirls #FacingTheEnemy
So confused. Thought #bombgirls was
completely cancelled & came across a 2hr
new show/movie on tv tonight. Didn't
hear a thing about it!
"@staybloomin: "Gonna tell her that
friendship can cross the ocean & time."
#bombgirls #savebombgirls" are you
reading my fanfic?
SO MUCH DRAMA & we still have 30
mins to go. Please @Global_TV, this can't
be the last time we see our #bombgirls
#savebombgirls @bombgirls
Well, blow bubbles up my bollocks & call
me Shirley, I have no idea what's going on
but I love you all, Bombshells #bombgirls
#savebombgirls

ClaireytheBerry

Keep their feet to the fire Lorna!
@meggamonstah #BombGirls I love
Lorna's passion & integrity.

AlexVannorsdall

KATE! THERE IS ONLY ONE PERSON
YOU SHOULD BE THINKING OF. YOU
CAN RUN OFF TOGETHER & LIVE
HAPPILY EVER AFTER #BombGirls
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#mcandrews #otp
cavykatie

Most realistic death @michaelseater in
#BombGirls #FacingTheEnemy poor Ivan
& Helen putting the guilt on Kate when
she handed out the pencil

Jth0rne

Karma got Helen through Ivan & the
pencil. Poor Ivan just when he was
redeeming himself with Kate
@michaelseater #BombGirls
#SaveBombGirls

ilovebettymcrae

#BombGirls still not trending? C'mon
Canada u can do better than this. Stop
watching the commercials & tweet
#savebombgirls #BombGirlsMovie

Hayley848

@bombgirls I think is Ivan & his new
wife. Something fishy about how quickly
they got hitched #BombGirls
#FacingTheEnemy

AshPhile

If you're not from Canada & craving
@BombGirls...let @GlobalTV know where
you're from and how global love of this
show really is @GlobalTV

Jodybflogirl

@myrnam71 I'm hoping the @Global_TV
will reconsider & pick up #BombGirls
again. We need more award winning tv

ilovebettymcrae

*gasps endlessly at drama I can't see but
know is happening & will tear me apart*
#BombGirls @bombgirls #SaveBombgirls
@Global_TV

shalpin

#bombgirls Gladys is going to get caught!
I don't think my heart can take much
more tonight ... twists & turns galore!!
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Sphaeralcea

The war goes beyond this family - Marco
Vera enlists & I think he loves her more
for it. #BombGirls #SaveBombGirls

izzyiniguez

@bombgirls I've got #BombGirls
recording on the PVR to watch later
because I'm marking essays on women &
the world wars! #WeCanDoIt

Sphaeralcea

Mrs. Ivan is threatened by Kate and
watching everyone else too. Easy to
dislike & distrust her. #BombGirls
@Global_TV

jujizinha

Betty & Kate reunion! I need a tissue.
#SaveBombGirls @Global_TV we need
more #BombGirls

izziefairie

I've been listening to a bunch of swell 40s
tunes all day & waiting for the return of
#BombGirls

liasophiaglam

Thank u @AdrCMitchell @Global_TV
@bombgirls & cast for making us a
#BombGirls movie a reality. We were
truly missing it. So thank u

The_Dave_DeRose

"Gonna tell her that friendship can cross
the ocean & time." #bombgirls
#savebombgirls

eRorison

Wishing I was watching #BombGirls right
now, alas I'm in the US & I don't have TV
� @bombgirls @Global_TV @netflix
#savebombgirls !

buknerd

"Immunity or not I can still keep an eye
on you. & I will." #bombgirls
#savebombgirls

AlexKing101

#bombgirls & @bombgirls are back and
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none too soon!!!!!
laurenshea88

I'm praying @bombgirls is going to be on
again. I'm watching but keep getting
interrupted & missing some of it.
#bombgirlsmovie

buknerd

Hope to see the CanadianTV viewing
family hype #BombGirls &
#BombGirlsMovie. Maybe even
#savebombgirls? @bombgirls @globaltv
@SaveBombGirls

manson26

Follow our fave #bombgirls operatives
from "The Farm" @JodiAnneBalfour
@JamieElman @TahmohPenikett &
@ranthonylemke

katyknowskungf

I love hearing about Vera & Marco talking
about getting married. Woah say what
about Ivan?!? #BombGirls

u
pamplemoussee7
6

OMG it's started #BombGirls I'm tingling
with excitement & my dad is watching the
show too!

tylynn_sings

I really hope that a network decides to
continue #BombGirls such a loyal &
growing fan base for this award winning
show @bombgirls

pamplemoussee7

"It was stupid." "It was brave." &lt;3 Kate
& Betty #bombgirls #savebombgirls
@global_TV

6
Tv_Gal55

&lt;3 &lt;3 &lt;3 Vera & Marco
#bombgirls #savebombgirls

LisaRAArndt

Shot everytime Marco says something
cheesy, Lorna makes someone feel loved,
& Ivan just doesn’t get it
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#BGDrinkingGame #BombGirls
@Global_TV
Mini_Professor

I can't believe there are people to the
north & east of me who have their eyes on
#BombGirls right now @bombgirls
#SaveBombGirls @Global_TV

oliviastardis

#BombGirls drinking game? Shot every
time Kate sings, Betty makes a perfect
face, Gladys saves the world, & Vera is
awesome #GoodByeLiver

ErinTag

The five lead #BombGirls talk about their
characters, the series & the movie. Watch
"A Warm Feeling In The Heart":
http://t.co/qq2UCcZZmY

jobloomquist

Kate & Betty &lt;3&lt;3 &lt;3 &lt;3 &lt;3
#bombgirls #savebombgirls, save Kate &
Betty

miistyday

Tweet with #bombgirls & @bombgirls
tonight during Facing the Enemy 4 a
chance 2 WIN a poster or photobook
(below) http://t.co/oGPe5QlNdm

JulietteVerne

Tweet with #bombgirls & @bombgirls
tonight during Facing the Enemy 4 a
chance 2 WIN a poster (below) or
photobook http://t.co/6dsbdgEzlh

ilovebettymcrae

Had jittery nerves all day re: McAndrews
but now I'm steel & calm. I think it's
gonna be ok. @bombgirls #BombGirls
#SaveBombGirls @Global_TV

manson26

Phone charged. I'm ready to multitask—
watch #BombGirls & tweet to
#savebombgirls! So excited for
#BombGirlsMovie...13 minutes!
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shutterpunk1

@jorjafoxluvr @quixp2 @bombgirls
@8pm @AmandaBrugel @Seed_tv
@City_tv Yeah I'm giving my love to
@AliLiebert & the girls tonight. Sorry
AB:(

manson26

What's the #SaveBombGirls hubub
about? Tune in to @Global_TV for the
beloved #BombGirls movie to find out &
tweet the sweet BG luv to Global

shutterpunk1

Humbled by all #BOMBGIRLS
international & #Canadian Fans showing
support 4 #BombGirlsMovie
@Global_TV 8pm ET tonite. #Inspiring
#Empowering

izziefairie

Tonight is the #BombGirls telefilm.
#savebombgirls @globaltv. I will be
watching & recording.

theofficialkic

Tonight on @ETCanada
@JodiAnneBalfour talks @BombGirls
movie! #tunein & watch the 2-hour
farewell at 8 on @Global_TV!
http://t.co/7qOUgkHyiS

rikki_denise

@zgrokit @bombgirls I know I'm like
WHY AM I FREAKING OUT SO HARD
I'M IN CHICAGO & CAN'T SEE IT FOR 2
MONTHS. Oh & #savebombgirls
@Global_TV

Sam_DiMarco11

I have some serious secondhand
excitement for everyone watching the
@bombgirls movie. Enjoy guys & tweet
lots! #Australiagetsnothing

LeslieMcKS

The only actor I knew going into
#BombGirls was #MegTilly & I already
loved Meg so much that I would've
watched the whole show just for her!
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buknerd

@bombgirls fans of the world (&
especially CAN) help #savebombgirls and
tweet it to @Global_TV !!!
#OurFandomIsAwesome

scooteroot

Watch #BombGirls tonight on
@Global_TV! No time like today to make
friends with Kate, Betty, Gladys & the
gang & #savebombgirls, of course!

buknerd

@bcgirll Sure! Or tweet after you've
watched - the contest is open for the east
coast & west coast broadcasts #BombGirls

TL_Morrison

@Global_TV I want role models like
Gladys,Betty,Vera,Lorna & Kate not some
Real Housewife of something.
#SaveBombGirls @bombgirls #fightback

chewarner

Bomb Girls is back!? So excited!!
“@Global_TV: Tonight watch
@JodiAnneBalfour & the #BombGirls in a
2-hr movie event. Tune in 8 et/pt."

mardara586

Tonight watch @JodiAnneBalfour & the
#BombGirls in a 2-hr movie event. Tune
in 8 et/pt. More: http://t.co/PSsk5ESLnq
http://t.co/fcQ2l2sMGc

jocool70

#BombGirls tonight at 8 on @Global_TV
- tell every #Canadian you know to watch
it. They'll love it & we might just
#savebombgirls win/win!

Tv_Gal55

More info on the #BombGirls Tweet2Win
contest! Tweet with #bombgirls &
@bombgirls tonight for a chance at a
prize! http://t.co/sV5xsYBBGU

AMSAY

Congrats to Humber Acting for Film & TV
alumna Charlotte! MT @Global_TV
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@charlottehegele & #BombGirls return
tonight: http://t.co/jAOngVDGf4
AustinMo29

.@charlottehegele & the rest of the
#BombGirls return tonight at 8 et/pt!
Read more: http://t.co/PSsk5ESLnq
http://t.co/H3HkcydBlp

SilverFoxIan

Here are 8 feels from the #BombGirls
Q&A before tonight’s movie premiere:
http://t.co/b53Yilze0b

NicNtz

Our #TweetToWin contest starts @ 8 et
w/ east coast b'cast, & ends after west
coast b'cast @ 10 pt. Tweet #bombgirls &
@bombgirls to enter!

BlogVintageInn

Oh jeez, just reading some of what went
down during the Q&A yesterday. UGH I
won't be able to handle tonight, I can
already tell. #BombGirls

ashlien13

I'm an American & am addicted to
@bombgirls on @Global_TV
#savebombgirls
#GlobalLoveForBombGirls

LuvTheClassics

We're giving away 10 #BombGirls prizes
to Live-tweeters tonight! Tweet with
#bombgirls & @bombgirls from 8pm
et/pt to enter!

BethEastwood

CONTEST ALERT! Live-tweet during
#BombGirls Facing the Enemy tonight w/
#bombgirls & @bombgirls 4 a chance 2
win! http://t.co/UmuEdIymX7

EmiiHeart

Betty boxing, though... 8 Feels from the
#AskBobGirls Q&A before you watch the
@bombgirls movie
http://t.co/fZxY2S7vdE
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stgnantucket

@TheEllenFlow tonight is the premier of
@bombgirls movie & we could win prizes
by love tweeting so lets see what we can
BS from the US!

zephyyrine

Tonight at 8 et/pt @meggamonstah & the
rest of the #BombGirls are back! Read
more: http://t.co/PSsk5ESLnq
http://t.co/7DnRCfTmwe

AshPhile

@KJMusings @AliLiebert @bombgirls
@reelz I'm in the States. Its smooth
running, free & their on twitter if you
need help! Its so easy!

kh_sinclair

Ok… let's try this again with the correct
username - lol! :) @eLUVrobinson - use
twitter more - watch @bombgirls on
@Global_TV tonight & 1/2

Livia_Gatti

With @nbcHeroes returning to Sylar's
world & @bombgirls movie airing
tomorrow, I'm dreaming of wrap-ups for
every cliffhanger-cancelled show

AshPhile

@SaveBombGirls @charlottehegele Yes
hope is what we do best! We'll be here to
tweet all about our hope for #bombgirls
tomorrow night & more.

Nerdrific

@AshPhile @SaveBombGirls Am
definitely going to watch #BombGirls
movie tomorrow & would LOVE a third
season. #savebombgirls!

det_vanilla

Love reading the #askBombGirls
questions and responses. Just hoping
#BombGirls film is picked up by TG4
Ireland& @netflix buy rights to show

BJHumphrey1

What an awesome @bombgirls Q&A.
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Thanks so much @charlottehegele
@AliLiebert and @JodiAnneBalfour! I
can't wait to watch the #BombGirlsMovie!
RachelScout

Should be working. Am not. Am not at all.
Am enjoying the @bombgirls Q&A filling
up my feed.

ClaireYeowart

Remember folks, the #BombGirls movie
airs tomorrow (Mar 27) in Canada, at
8pm ET/PT on @Global_TV, & May 26
on @ReelzChannel in US 9 ET/6 PT

MichaelaTosh

@JodiAnneBalfour @AliLiebert
@charlottehegele Thank you so much for
this. Some of us are new to @BombGirls
& it's great to have this moment

LeslieMcKS

@bombgirls @JodiAnneBalfour
@AliLiebert @charlottehegele
#bombgirls Hey Ladies. What r yr current
projects & will u hit the #Con circuit?

CarolKDavis

WOW so many insightful #AskBombGirls
questions! And shoutout to
@JodiAnneBalfour @AliLiebert &
@charlottehegele for keeping up!
#UrAmazing

taylorturpening

I want to see Betty the bruiser bob &
weave @Global_TV #savebombgirls

missrioss

Added this to my Twitter profile: "Liberal
& Feminist. Pro-LGBTQ. Rocking the
ADHD hardcore." Trying to avoid the
spoilers. #savebombgirls

dartgirl89

@SaveBombGirls @Global_TV seconded,
thirded & endlessly further supported by
every lover of good drama on this Earth
#SaveBombgirls #please
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det_vanilla

@SaveBombGirls That's one of the many
things I love... we never know what's
coming next, yet it'll always be dramatic &
loyal to character

Isabelleevelyn

@aliisamoose @JodiAnneBalfour Was
literally just about to say "I wonder if
that'll end up on YouTube"... and lo &
behold! :D #SaveBombGirls

det_vanilla

@Global_TV @Netflix A show which so
acclaimed, moving & fantastically written,
acted & produced shouldn't be allowed to
die #SaveBombGirls

ForestAshley

@SaveBombGirls Signing off to bed (to
avoid spoilers ie McAndrews -I've my
fingers & toes crossed for them). Enjoy
the movie, Bombshells!

iamkhalel

@SaveBombGirls this is an amazing
question! Spectacles. Journal. Book.
Coffee making device (can a Bodem fit in
a pouch?) fav pen & Jodi.

SAHoover24

I love the story & that there's a whole
community trying to #savebombgirls.
@bombgirls is a uniting force. @netflix
please @SaveBombGirls

TheShirleyRuel

@SaveBombGirls @BombGirlsFans1
@Global_TV Love Bomb Girls & the story
is there. Wish TV execs would realise, way
peeps watch tv has changed!

cannons12

Was talking to a lady at work Friday… her
mom was a real "bomb girl" during
#WWII in #Ontario! We need to
#savebombgirls & save the stories.

aka_TeeJay

@charlyblue @SaveBombGirls
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@Tv_Gal55 I love that you see them in
the same clothes over & over again, like
actual real people. Great detail.
BansheeKitty

@SaveBombGirls @Netflix Please pick up
Bomb Girls! Awesome show!!
#SaveBombGirls
http://t.co/B92pYQsJLS"

JulietteVerne

@netflix take the opportunity that
#globatv turned down and make a lot of
women happy #SaveBombGirls

debk67

@netflix, @bombgirls bring back a great
show please #savebombgirls”

DanaPiccoli

Hey @netflix, you know what would be an
awesome addition to great shows like
#oitnb and #HoC? More Bomb Girls.
#SaveBombGirls

SpecialCornfl8k

@netflix Save Bomb Girls, they are
literally the bomb! #SaveBombGirls

kelleykamanda

@netflix please please please
#SaveBombGirls

david_whiting8

@netflix #SaveBombGirls Great show.
Drama, history, all-star cast. Pick this
show up!

calesybub

Hey @netflix be a trooper and
#savebombgirls! This award winning
show needs to saved!!

TigerDol

@netflix If you're looking for a great show
to add to your lineup then look no further.
Pickup "Bomb Girls"!! #SaveBombGirls

LeslieMcKS

@netflix for #internationalwomensday
support women's stories and
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#SaveBombGirls
maccheaye

@NETLFIX PLEASE pick up Bomb Girls
#SaveBombGirls

nicoleloveswalt

To celebarte International Women's Day,
@Netflix you should #savebombgirls and
pick it up for another season!

kellypaoli

@netflix please pick up Bomb Girls! One
of the best crafted Canadian shows we've
ever had. #SaveBombGirls

ForestAshley

@netflix you know what show is
compelling and has strong women in it
#bombgirls you should #SaveBombGirls

cheryl_tweeedy

@netflix please #SaveBombGirls! It's a
great show! I love it and the cast is great!
Pleeeeaaassseee!!!!!!!!

ForestAshley

@netflix #SaveBombGirls

Frankenchook

#savebombgirls #wecandoit @netflix do
it for the ladies (and the birds)
http://t.co/FvlR3WX5Hh

Taarnagirl

It would truly be amazing if @netflix
would pick up #savebombgirls! It's a
brilliant show and we are all a little less
shiny without it :(

pouterbridgefan

Almost 7,000 people (and counting) have
voiced why they want to #SaveBombGirls.
Dear .@netflix, please help.
http://t.co/6qMZXK0p20

shalpin

@netflix #SaveBombGirls More explosive
Canadian content on Netflix would be
dynamite!! #Boom
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bricktracy

@SaveBombGirls Thank you! So happy to
see this campaign TODAY!!
#SaveBombGirls Save Excellence!

sheaven

I just emailed the @netflix executives,
respectfully asking them to
#SaveBombGirls. You can too!
http://t.co/TyQSdw8AQS

calimay82

@netflix #SaveBombGirls !!!!! How many
awards has this show won...and was
cancelled?!?! #dotherightthing

Linda_Meehan1

@netflix would ya take the finger out and
rescue Bomb Girls #SaveBombGirls
#InternationalWomensDay

OtakuCameragirl

"@SaveBombGirls: Tweet @Netflix this
#InternationalWomensDay using
#SaveBombGirls!
http://t.co/FXUWNVgcdg"

bricktracy

A #Birthday wish for me today is for
@netflix to #SaveBombGirls for another
Season! Come on Netflix - you're our best
hope of brilliance!

toniellwand

@netflix #SaveBombGirls

ForestAshley

Why @netflix should #SaveBombGirls
because the plot is thrilling and acting is
amazing. #WeLoveBombGirls

ForestAshley

@netflix #SaveBombGirls it's an amazing
show we #loveit !!!

Megish12

@netflix #SaveBombGirls please pick this
amazing show up for a 3rd season!

_iamtb

@netflix Have you any idea how much
bomb girls is adored?! Please help bring it
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back :) #SaveBombGirls
ErinTag

@Netflix please #savebombgirls! So many
of us love this show!!

JulietteVerne

@netflix I'm watching the second last
episode of #bombgirls this can't be the
end, please #SaveBombGirls

ninaavotockova

@netflix #SaveBombGirls srsly guys

VeroniqueS

@netflix Please #SaveBombGirls, it's such
a great show and ended way too soon!
Help us fans save it!! There's more
greatness to come!

DJTonji

Please, @Netflix pick up "Bomb Girls" for
a third season! It's one of the best series
that has ever been! #SaveBombGirls

aka_TeeJay

@netflix Can you #SaveBombGirls,
please? It's one of the best shows to come
out of 2012, and Global made a grave
mistake cancelling it.

pouterbridgefan

Help us #SaveBombGirls on Intl.
Women's Day. Tweet #SaveBombGirls to
.@netflix TODAY. Don't miss the chance!
http://t.co/NSRNGDfxPN

madamyez

@JamieElman We never say goodbye, we
prefer, ...until we meet again. @Netflix pls
Renew #SaveBombGirls
@JodiAnneBalfour @bombgirls
@GLOBAL

JulietteVerne

@netflix - I'll let you sneak second base if
you pick up #BombGirls - but only if
you're wearing #RedSox #SaveBombGirls

pouterbridgefan

.@netflix If there was just one TV show
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out there worth saving this year, it'd have
to be #BombGirls. Please
#SaveBombGirls!
aliisamoose

Women everywhere need you, @netflix.
You might get known as "the people who
put badass women on TV." ROCK THAT!!
#SaveBombGirls

aliisamoose

Your country and/or planet needs you,
@netflix. #SaveBombGirls

madamyez

@netflix is trending in the Top 10 USA
right now. It's a perfect time to send a
tweet asking them to produce a 3rd
Season of #SaveBombGirls

Frankenchook

Was going for 'we can do it' for
#savebombgirls but happy with this fail
http://t.co/wZIKgAVlMS

JulietteVerne

@netflix Yeah, so @BombGirls - can you
make that happen? I'll bake cookies
without spiders in them! #savebombgirls

manson26

Dear @netflix, save a show with a great
cast and storyline as well as a devoted fan
base #BombGirls #savebombgirls

madamyez

Hey tweeps.. if you're so inclined, how
about taking 1 minute to send a tweet to
@netflix asking them to produce
#SaveBombGirls the tv show.

madamyez

Make it so "@SaveBombGirls:
#BombGirls needs YOU this International
Women's Day to tweet @Netflix to
#SaveBombGirls
http://t.co/dk0A40CshB"

KielaKae612

@netflix #SaveBombGirls
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kathrynkatekati

@netflix #savebombgirls

MarleysGhost

@netflix please #savebombgirls !

Tv_Gal55

Seeing all the #BombGirls love on my
Twitter feed is a pretty awesome sight to
see. So much to favorite #SaveBombGirls
@netflix

AdventuresToYou

Hey @netflix, pick up @bombgirls! We
need great shows like this!
#savebombgirls

EDisthe109

@netflix #savebombgirls

ilovebettymcrae

@netflix I am IN LOVE with #BombGirls
please please please #SaveBombGirls

ilovebettymcrae

I'm so glad that #BombGirls won an
award for casting. THEY DID SO
GOOD!!! #SaveBombGirls

RetroTrend

Hear, hear! “@AshPhile: @netflix kept
suggesting I watch #BombGirls so I did.
Now I have a suggestion for Netflix:
#SaveBombGirls”

basicallyjuno

am i crazy to e-mail the ceo of netflix over
a tv show? maybe, but to
#SaveBombGirls, it's worth it.

WeeziClothing

@netflix Please, please please, for the luv
of good viewing #SaveBombGirls! Bets
show in a long time!

basicallyjuno

you know what would be cool, if @netflix
got behind the #SaveBombGirls
movement!

LauraRedenbaug

@netflix #SaveBombGirls
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h
JulietteVerne

It's nearly 6am, @netflix - can you just
make a season 3 of #BombGirls so I can
go to bed already? #SaveBombGirls

manson26

“@SaveBombGirls: @gabe_grey thanks
for the #SaveBombGirls RTs Gabe! You're
the best.” Gabe is awesome!

Sphaeralcea

Hey @netflix, we like a show that's a real
zip-zipper! One that opens our umbrellas
- a real big dipper! #savebombgirls Let
Kate sing more!

Amarantosian

hey @netflix, I love you loads, but if you
#SaveBombGirls I will love you even
more. these women need their story told
and you can help!

amyrjo

@netflix You would be doing the world a
favor by picking up this great series!
#savebombgirls

buknerd

Hey, @netflix. I will buy you Girl Scout
cookies if you #savebombgirls. Or Boy
Scouts popcorn. Whatever you want, man,
just do it.

buknerd

I have never wanted to fight for a show
like I want to #savebombgirls. I feel like I
need a sword and armor.

buknerd

Seriously, guys. Tomorrow (Saturday)
let's all rewatch #BombGirls S1. We can
livetweet + tweet to @netflix to
#savebombgirls while we do.

JulietteVerne

@netflix I like what you did with Arrested
Development. Can you do the same for
#BombGirls? #SaveBombGirls
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sophie_morel

Hey @netflix come on #SaveBombGirls
and I'll give you my house and maybe my
parents! Ok I won't but please!

pamplemoussee7

Please @netflix #SaveBombGirls
#BombGirls #Netflix �����

6
Satanya

@netflix Please pick up Bombgirls is
better than MAD MEN! #BombGirls
#SaveBombGirls

AshPhile

@netflix kept suggesting I watch
#BombGirls so I did. Now I have a
suggestion for Netflix: #SaveBombGirls

kilgorebigtrout

hey @netflix please #SaveBombGirls and
bring us more of this fabulous series!

hellokitty791

Hey @netflix ! Please save Bomb girls! It
would be a great show for Netflix!
#SaveBombGirls

JulietteVerne

@netflix I know we'll meet again, some
sunny day, if you pick up a new season of
#BombGirls #SaveBombGirls

tdubs530

HEY @netflix you need to
#SaveBombGirls and then immediately
hire me for the show's social. I'm ready to
go right meow! #putmeincoach

toryleeiz_

@SaveBombGirls @netflix
#SaveBombGirls

sheaven

Hey @netflix - loyal subscriber here who
LOVES the show #BombGirls and thinks
it would be great if you guys picked it up!
#SaveBombGirls

JulietteVerne

@netflix #Internationalwomensday Do
the women in your life a favour and
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#SaveBombGirls - please. We need more
TV like this.
Frankenchook

@netflix How 'bout you pick up a season
of #BombGirls this year? It'll be amazing
and beautiful and totally worth it.
#SaveBombGirls

BombGUprising

It's here...well almost! The Bomb Girls
movie is coming. March 27th is so close
yet still so far away. #BombGirls
#SaveBombGirls

VBDubGirl

AfterEllen's article on the #BombGirls
Movie Release Date!
http://t.co/uZnHdrjvl0
http://t.co/p7cPrSGkcG #SaveBombGirls

richyg360

@SaveBombGirls do we know yet when
the film of bomb girls will be out because
we are looking forward to it
#savebombgirls

reginadraco

Hey @Netflix_CA can we get @bombgirls
too? Please?? #notfair @netflix gets this
quality show but we don't
#SaveBombGirls .

reginadraco

#BombGirls movie on Mar 27. Should be
start of season 3! #SaveBombGirls
@Global_TV @Netflix_CA
@SaveBombGirls @bombgirls Sad to see
it end.

Ceridwyn2

#BombGirls telefilm "Facing the Enemy"
27th March on @Global_TV
#SaveBombGirls
http://t.co/9WV0KpCcWh

madamyez

@CharlieM_19 A great time for the
#BombGirls fandom to come alive again !
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#BombShells #SaveBombGirls
buknerd

Well, now that there's an air date, I have
to rewatch #BombGirls again. Maybe I'll
do it this Saturday. ;) #SaveBombGirls

Tv_Gal55

The #BombGirls movie announcement
makes me wanna do a watch-a-thon
leading up to the air date.
#CantGetEnough #SaveBombGirls

Tv_Gal55

@VBDubGirl That would be fantastic. We
all have to share the moment. Its a long
time coming for sure.
#BombGirlsFansForever
#SaveBombGirls

buknerd

Wakey wakey, #BombGirls fandom. The
movie has an airdate. If you haven't
joined the #SaveBombGirls fight, now's
the time.

aliisamoose

My brain is all #bombgirls now. Can't
think about anything else. 22 days???
#SaveBombGirls

Tv_Gal55

@manson26 @bombgirls @Global_TV
It'll be very bittersweet night but I will
continue to hope for more for this
wonderful show #SaveBombGirls

manson26

@Academy_NET @bombgirls
Awesome!!!!!!!!! #SaveBombGirls

Tv_Gal55

@VBDubGirl Can't wait. Thats way
sooner than I expected. Now I have to go
clear my schedule that day! #BombGirls
#SavetheDate #SaveBombGirls

manson26

@Tv_Gal55 @bombgirls @Global_TV I'm
happy and sad. The end is near :(
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#savebombgirls
VBDubGirl

@bombgirls @Global_TV Finally!!
#BombGirls #SaveBombGirls

marajade29sm

I love you, @bombgirls!!! #cdnscreen14
#savebombgirls http://t.co/JUb001RdgP

BansheeKitty

@SaveBombGirls: March 8th,
International Women's Day, is when
#BombGirls needs YOU! #SaveBombGirls
http://t.co/ZME916mG7y

jessica_creasey

@SaveBombGirls rewatched the seasons
of BombGirls last night on ShowCase.
Obsessed with the show. Amazing talent
and series! #SAVEBOMBGIRLS

tbhjen

@netflix #bombgirls #savebombgirls
http://t.co/bWEkVg7xd0

C47W0M4N

#bombgirls #savebombgirls
http://t.co/hk0BFEZsr9

Tv_Gal55

@charlyblue Well said! Great day to
#SaveBombGirls. #BothSoWorthy
#March8th

AmandaJAdamso Photo: savebombgirls: Tweet using
#SaveBombGirls to @Netflix on March
n
8th Saturday March 8th is...
http://t.co/mz2ldMu53a
charlyblue

My new #BombGirls blog post is up,
please RT: http://t.co/dwm0gxoEu5
#SaveBombGirls #March8 #WomensDay

charlyblue

New #BombGirls blog post from me
shortly. Stay tuned. #SaveBombGirls
#March8 #WomensDay
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madamyez

Hey #BombShells get ready !
"@pouterbridgefan: Let's
#SaveBombGirls on March 8 to mark
International Women's Day !
http://t.co/uC4HBhxRME"

pouterbridgefan

Let's #SaveBombGirls on March 8 to
mark International Women's Day!
http://t.co/H4kpAKnoX5

pouterbridgefan

Bombshells, listen up. March 8th is Intl.
Women's Day. On Mar 8, tell .@Netflix
that we wish they'd #SaveBombGirls
http://t.co/hij03ZHk6p

Sphaeralcea

YES ... the world does want to see movies
AND TV with and about women
#CateBlanchett #Oscars2014
#savebombgirls

manson26

I just dreamt I was driving around Ali
Liebert... that's what I get working on
#SaveBombGirls until 4am

VBDubGirl

I know there are lots of Lost Girl fans out
there, but it gets 5 seasons and
#BombGirls only got 2?!!
#GetItTogetherShaw #SaveBombGirls

Cindy L.

Please them back following the movie!

Sandra C.

I'm so excited for the new season! I hope
that there is many more!

Sandra C.

Leaving us wanting for more. I hope you
all release this series out on dvd! I would
love to have it.

Jorja B.

Love Bomb Girls - USA! The ladies of
Victory Munitions are coming back for
one last round in the movie Bomb Girls:
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Facing the Enemy. Keep following this
page for information about the US
premiere coming soon to ReelzChannel.
SHARE this to help spread the news!
Kathy H.

Any news on starting the show again?
Can't believe that know one will take a
shot at this great series

Jean W.

will there be any more bomb girls? I miss
it

Faye W.

I just discovered that Bomb Girls was
being canceled and a movie was being
made to tie up loose ends. I'm so
disappointed there will be no more
seasons to done. I looked forward to
watching it. Hopefully there will be
enough of an outcry of support, that it can
he saved. It's so hard to find a show you
can really get in to.

Amber M.

I cant believe they are taking this show
off, We loved it. Please bring it back on.

David W.

Used my Twitter account for the third
time to bomb Netflix!

Michaela T.

Just sent my emails off to the Netflix head
honchos! I so hope they pick Bomb Girls
up!

Susan G.

Have no idea if the letter will be read, but
I have written the A&E network that owns
the History Channel requesting their
creative programming team review the
Bomb Girls series for consideration of
picking it up as an episodic annual series
(example of their new annual series: The
Vikings). Bomb Girls is a well
written/costumed/staged/acted historical
period piece, not only entertaining but
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educational and I believe would be a
wonderful fit on the History Channel. I
will provide the email address for A&E
(wasn't easy to locate) and anyone who
thinks this might be of influence, please
write them for support of them picking up
this series.
Colette T.

People! Bomb Girls is a FANTASTIC
Canadian-made drama set in a munitions
factory in WWII. It's never aired in
Australia & was cancelled last year after
only 2 seasons despite critical acclaim & a
growing fanbase. Why are women's
stories always undervalued? How many
decent dramas out there focus on the
individual & collective plight of women
during the war years? Via this show, the
courage of these women is being
remembered & honoured. Help Save
Bomb Girls to PETITION NETFLIX to
pick it up!

Cheryl S.

I love bomb girls and was so sorry when it
was cancelled!!

Che W.

I just love this show. I'm watching Bomb
Girls for the second time. I love the
characters and how they share in each
other's lives. I highly recommend it.

Sharra W.

I am American, and have never seen such
an astounding show (never mind it being
Canadian) that portrays the incredible
capacity, skill, and influence that Women
have. Not just during the war, but all
throughout the ages. Please
#savebombgirls!!!

Linda S.

Save Bomb Girls
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Kelly B.

Save it !!!!!!

Mari D.

Bring back bomb girls!

Danielle R.

Best Canadian TV series .... EVER !!! I
have been sitting around waiting for the
continuation of the series. I had no idea it
was cancelled. How much more U.S. mass
murder shows are we going to be
subjected to ? This was an incredible
series and I too want it back.

Nancy M.

Would be great if they would bring back
'Bomb Girls' for a 3rd season ! Such a
good story - entertaining & informative about the women who worked in bomb
factories during WWll

Amber D.

Could there be more Bomb Girls movies
in store? http://bit.ly/P4NeiV

Claire P.

My mom was during these times, and talk
about it all the time. She remembers at 97
years old. Someone should pick her brain
from the Directors!

Maryann B.

Will "Bomb Girls: Facing the Enemy" be
shown in the US? If so, when?

Susan G.

Have no idea if the letter will be read, but
I have written the A&E network that owns
the History Channel requesting their
creative programming team review the
Bomb Girls series for consideration of
picking it up as an episodic annual series
(example of their new annual series: The
Vikings). Bomb Girls is a well
written/costumed/staged/acted historical
period piece, not only entertaining but
educational and I believe would be a
wonderful fit on the History Channel. I
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will provide the email address for A&E
(wasn't easy to locate) and anyone who
thinks this might be of influence, please
write them for support of them picking up
this series.
Brenda P.

when are u coming back??

Joyce J.

Two hour movie to wrap up the storylines
will air in Canada on March
27...unfortunately no third season.

Danielle R.

That really irritates me to no end. What ...
we don't have sufficient intelligent
viewers ?!!!

Mary K.

Will the Bomb Girls finale movie be
available on United States TV or will we
have to wait for it to come on Netflix?

Jill M.

Wonderful ! Will the movie be shown on
REELZ station and shown in the US ??

Anji D.

OMG! Sux that it's cancelled! I LOVED
the show! Sure hope Reelz will be
showing it in the U.S....heartbroken in
Florida:(

Toni G.

How can I watch the movie in the US??

Kevin C.

great show. good canadian history story
that alot ofpeople didnt know. my own
mother worked in a war plant

Michelle H.

How can they cancel such a wonderful
show!!!

Jennifer W.

I just finished the 2 seasons on Netflix.
This series need to be resurrected. Hello,
are men producing the show the hold
up???
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Joyce J.

Thank you! SO looking forward to the
movie.

Theresa S.

Have to get Netflix behind this show. I
just discovered it two weeks ago. Netflix
can independently produce it like house
of cards.

Susan D.

I absolutely agree! I've had to take some
"down time" these past few days during
which time I have discovered bomb Girls"
on Netflix. I love this show! My down
time can be tough to deal with but Bomb
Girls has been a life saver. I really hope
that Netflix will consider carrying on this
wonderful show.

Laura P.

loved the series

Tom D.

Loved the series but will NOT watch this
movie.... sorry but I refuse to support
something that threw their fans to the
garbage by dropping the series like it did.

Elizabeth Y.

Was there only 12 episodes to season 2?
Can't wait for the movie!

Cathy S.

Absolutely enjoyed each and every
episode of this show and I'm so so
disappointed that the series was
cancelled!! With the followaing this show
had...I really don't understand the
network cancelling it!! FANS hate when
networks can the best of the best!! I will
watch the final movie, but only because
the actresses and actors deserve to be
seen and should have a fitting departure!
Shame on the people who threw these
very talented performers away and left us,
the viewers, disgruntled and shocked!!
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Sam F.

How about a real treat and give us a
season 3.

Katie C.

Still can't believe they cancelled this!

Nancy M.

Entertaining (and also interesting) series.
We got 'hooked' on it on Netflix and
stayed up past midnight watching for
several nights.

Dani B.

This was SUCH a great show I have no
idea why the pulled it! There is so little
quality tv to watch....BRING IT BACK!!!

Colette T.

Just discovered this show!... Can't believe
it's already been cancelled while other
crap shows survive. It hasn't even aired in
Australia or NZ, which makes me wonder
if poor distribution was the nail in the
coffin. #savebombgirls

Becky M.

Still so bummed it was canceled in the
first place, but can't wait to see the movie.

Marlene I.

yes , when can we see this in the US? the
series was great and could have went on a
long time. Too bad Hallmark or Lifetime
doesn't pick it up. Army wives was a huge
hit , this show is just as good .

Heather G.

Another great show been axed I can't
stand that we have to watch repeated
repeats of sheer crap when there's
educational and interesting
entertainment like Bomb Girls.

Kim C.

Still REALLY upset that they would
"cancel" this great series.

Anna W.

ill be watching...loved the show and its
ashame they canceled it..just crap on tv
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now..they always take the good shows off
DAMN IT!!!
Amanda H.

they cancelled it?!!!! how sad! so glad
there is a movie!

Margaret W.

Loved the show can't wait for the movie!

Kat G.

Bring the show back

Elena G.

Can't wait for the movie! Can't wait for
the second season to come out on DVD!

Linda C.

Someone should try to get CBC to take it
over as they did with Murdoch Mysteries
after Global axed it !!!

Emily L.

Yay! Can't wait for the movie, miss this
show.

César L.

Bring back the show for another season!

Clare H.

I love it got.my sisters watching it..THE
WHOLE CAST...ARE GREAT..THEY
TOOK ME THERE..MADE ME N
SISTERS..KNOW WE WOULD HAVE
MADE GREAT .BOMB GIRLS..THANK
U..

Penny Y.

wish it was another weekly series

Sandi J.

Why was it cancelled? One of the best
series in a long time.

Lisa N.

You can't close the chapters, and finish
the stories of these girls in a mere two
hours.

Erika S.

I am sad that the series will be over, but
glad we get to view a final movie! March 6
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at 1:41pm · Like
Kathryn S.

excellent! I was disappointed when it was
cancelled. Not sure I would have taken
you for a fan, Steve.

Batsheva H.

Add me to the long list of devastated US
fans who are huge fans of this fantastic
show (binged on Netflix). Please tell us
when and where we can see the movie!!

Marlene B.

Great, have missed this marvellous series!

Patricia H.

Love this show; glad it's coming back

Tori M.

Ahhh I don't want it to end! And I don't
want to miss the movie. Where can I see it
with out cable???? Netflix? Eventually?

Nancy N.

Yay! Missed the ladies!

Brian F.

Good show, sorry to see it ending.

Tanya B.

Why do all the shows worth watching
have to go off the air so fast..very excited
to see the movie!!

Julia F.

Love this show, really sad to hear it is
ending. But i still have my pvr material
when i get lonely for the girls.

Diane W.

Also Global, did you cancel Bomb Girls
because you haven't ever watched it? Do
you even go here? Helen doesn't exist in
the show.

Helen R.

was a REAL Bomb Girl who provided
inspiration, which took all of .5 seconds to
Google. Not to mention "We're happy to
announce the final chapter of our beloved
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series Bomb Girls is coming" is one of the
most insulting ways to word that--you're
happy to announce the final chapter of
Bomb Girls? You call it 'beloved'? That's
ridiculously contradictory.
Bree M.

Love this show. Sad you put it out to
pasture.

Kath J.

I love this programme here in UK, can't
understand why it's been stopped. Bring it
back PLEASE

Linda G.

This is the BEST show! Ever.I love it
makes.T.V. worth watching! Will there be
dvds of the whole show 4 sale.If so let me
no so.I can buy them.Thanks!

Anne-Julie O.

This show was incredibly real and should
have stayed on air for a lot longer! This is
truly sad to end a part of the woman's
history like that! These woman in the past
gave us the freedom we have now and
they spit on them! A huge step behind...

John F.

I want Bomb Girls I want Bomb Girls I
want Bomb Girls. come back

Kim L.

I haven't watched anything on Global
since you cancelled the best series on your
program schedule...seriously how many
cop shows do we need anyway...didn't
take you long to add more of those! Bomb
Girls the movie will raise your ratings for
a two hour period...then buh bye...again.
You guys took a golden goose egg and
smashed it on your own fforeheads with
that stupid decision. Bring back the
SERIES!!!!!

Ray S.

that's amazing!!! It was my favourite show
when it was on! Keep me updated on your
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projects!!
Wendy K.

we have missed this show big time!

Barbara B.

I love Bomb Girls on Netflix. If it must
end, please let's have a movie to finish the
story!

Mae G.

we were so happy to have something good
to watch and we just got used to it and it
was gone

Crystal F.

Will it be released in the US at all?? I've
been watching the show on netflix and I
am addicted!!!

Marlene I.

great show , great cast and winners at
that! Why take it off the air? I don't get it .
but I will watch the movie! can't wait !

Christie M.

I love this show,why will no longer be on
the air? Was there not enough ratings?

Linda W.

Hopefully it will be on here in the US, the
series was on Reelz..can't check yet.
*fingers crossed*

Andrea D.

I miss my show. Even had my husband
into it after a few episodes. No fair to take
it off. Should have tried a different
network before completely axing. Can't
wait to see the movie. Just wish the series
could still go too.

Maryann B.

Will the movie be shown in the US? I
watched both seasons on Reelz channel
and loved it.

Courtney T.

I watched it on netflix and I'm curious to
find out where I can see the movie too.
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Beth P.

Yes, I was wondering as well when this
will air in the states, as I loved this show

Dana L.

I still can't believe this was canceled, it
was so good. Seems networks only want
to keep the ridiculously stupid shows!

Diane M.

Can't wait for this excellent program to
return!

Gladys S.

What the..................this is good show

Lyn S.

I hope Global chokes for cancelling this
show!

Heather D.

So why did they cancel the show again if
it's winning awards?! Stupid
networks..love Bomb Girls!

Joan B.

I loved this show, were the ratings poor?
A great show like this and I guess people
want to watch the Kardasians.

Stephanie C.

King Best show on T.V in ages! Why
cancel it? Dumb move!

Krista F.

They cancel everything that is good. I
loved Bomb Girls, remember to mark
your calendars! March 27th!

Retrorama F.

Congrats!!! Floridian here who has
thoroughly enjoyed the show! Bravo to
cast and crew for a wonderful work of art!

Suzanne K.

was devastated when global canceled the
show..didn't make any sense.
Congratulations on the win!! well
deserved. Looking forward to March 27th.
Marked the date
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Mae G.

makes me sick ,they take anything worth
watching off and leave the junk

Susan B.

LOVE this show!!! So sad it's cancelled:(

Peggie T.

Sorry to see award winning show
cancelled!

Broni S.

Loved the show, wish it would return to
the States.

Sarah R.

BRING IT BACK!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Susan M.

Great show!

Lee D.

How is this so good and get cancelled
waiting on netflix for season 2

Beverly W.

Bring back the show!!!!

Jessica T.

If they keep winning awards, why don't
they keep it on the air. There are few good
shows to watch and this movie isn't going
to make me feel better about it being
canceled.

Emily R.

But still canceled? This is a waste of a
brilliant show with talented actresses!

Susan G.

Maybe A&E or the History Channel would
pick up the series....

Kathy R.

I don't know why they ever cancelled this
show, when they leave so many crappy
shows on TV!!!! Bring it back!!!

Linda S.

And it was cancelled anyway.......

Susan G.

I agree with everyone else--such a well
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written show, wonderful acting, I forget
for 44 minutes (on Netfllix) that I'm not
watching real women in the 40's. They are
so believable I am just mesmerized. I feel
like I'm watching my mother and her
friends, what life was like for them at that
time in history. Maybe everyone should
write to the History channel and ask them
to look at this as an opportunity to keep
this wonderful show alive?
Jan B.

Such a wonderful series, too bad it was
cancelled.

Marlene I.

lifetime or Hallmark should pick it up .
Shame it's over , it's so good!

Sheri F.

HOW??!! Explain to me HOW a show
winning winning screen awards can be
cancelled??!! Is the network high or just
stupid??!! Seriously, what do we, as fans,
have to do to band together and make this
happen? Either bake BBC America see the
error of their ways or pitch the
wonderfulness that is the quality of the
Bomb Girls show to another network until
they pick it up? C'mon!! The girls didn't
give up when the chips were down and
things seemed impossible!! Are we going
to cave like ninnies and just throw up our
hands and say, "Oh well!" Let's not sit
here on FB drivelling, "oh maybe some
other network will pick it up." Let's take it
to them and shove it in their face and tell
them they NEED to pick it up!!!!

Marissa K.

So happy about the awards but wish it
wasn't canceled. It was and still is a great
show and maybe an American channel
will want to but it or maybe make it into a
series on Netflix?!
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Judy L.

Global and Shaw made a BIG Mistake in
Cancelling this show!!!!!!!!!!!

Joy M.

Loved this show , Put it back on please!!!

Alison H.

Miss it in the UK

Coleen P.

Congrats! Such a great show! Why are
they canceling it?

Lassie C.

don't cancel the show then

Shayla B.

they won awards and cancelled wtf?

Sherry P.

We need season3

Jane D.

In the US if a show gets enough protests
either it is put back on or another station
picks it up

Claire P.

love this show!

Kelly W.

dont cancel the show! i love it! Maybe
Netflix could pick it up like they did with
arrested development.

Karen H.

I miss this show!!!

Della S.

AND IT GETS CANCELLED. WHATTTTT

Monica C.

Then bring it back! Seriously, how do you
cancel a multi- award winning show?

Patricia M.

They win an award LAST NIGHT and
they cancel the show??? Whaaaaaaaaa?
Disappointing pffffffffft

Sandy K.

Yeah what a shame. They cancel it and it
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receives awards!!! Great show.
Amy P.

SOO..WHY IS THIS SHOW GOING OFF
THE AIR AFTER WINNING
NUMEROUS AWARDS. THERE'S ARE
SERIOUS MENTAL PROBLEMS AT THE
GLOBAL TV NETWORK....THEY ALL
NEED TO BE SLAPPED FOR THEIR
DECISION!!

Kelly L.

Bring it back!!!

Gloria V.

love that show.

Kim A.

Love that show! Wish it wasn't cancelled!

Nicole D.

I hate that it has been cancelled! Bring
back Bomb Girls!

Danielle R.

BEST.SERIES.EVER.

Maggie S.

March 27 needs to get here i need me
some Bomb Girls

Michele D.

So miss this quality show!!

Liliane S.

we miss them to !!

Karen H.

Please tell me Bomb Girls is coming
back!!!

Cheyanne G.

i am still royally pissed it was canceled

Kim L.

im sorry but Global has some nerve...i
haven't watched their station since they
cancelled the show...the movie is great but
NOT enough.
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Linda S.

With all the crap that is passing as
"entertainment" in the US, you'd think
that USA or TNT or another cable station
would be eager to pick this up. There are
some of us that like SERIOUS drama.

Bijou V.

I'm really excited for this film! I would've
rather had a season 3 of course but it's
better than nothing - and more than most
shows get!

James H.

This is a good show

Rose H.

I wish another station would pick it up
but seems like these shoes never make it
for long. China Beach for instance. Home
front for another.

Stephanie R.

It should be on Netflix..that's how i
watched the show.

Nancy C.

I'm sad to have to miss this show, I liked
it!

Emily D.

Yay,so happy but I live in the UK:(( I love
the show so much, re-watched it so many
times on Netflix

Steven M.

Thank you for this, as I have been really
missing it.

Anne R.

so glad date has been set. So sorry no
more afterwards

Wanda L.

What? Why? No! Keeeeep the show I love
it

Danielle R.

Pls. do not end this series.

Marlene H.

Just don't understand how such a
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wonderful show was taken off the air
why??????
Ashley H.

If it's award winning why the hell was it
canceled?

Matt D.

I see the other actors branching off to new
things, but this looks like it's got a fan
base that may not be seen in the ratings.

Kim L.

Im really looking forward to the
movie...but it doesn't ease my frustration
with the cancellation of the series. The
real women who inspired this show
deserve the honor of having their story
told...even if its fictionalized. This was a
show worth watching...i miss it

Sarah R.

BRING THE BOMB GIRLS BACK!!!!!!!!!!!

Debbie R.

All these awards and acclamations for a
show deemed not good enough to renew?!
I just don't get it! I loved this show!

Tracy S.

Bring it back! This time put it on a
different channel Reelz really if I hadn't
seen the preview I'd missed this show why
not A&E, Discovery or FX.

Claudia S.

Can't wait to see the movie. I did work
onset a few times and I would love to
watch the movie, I was wondering where
can I see it?

Gesina B.

Love this show why did it ever get
canceled

Sunny D.

BRING BACK BOMB GIRLS! Canada may
be done with them but the US wants
them!
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Nancy L.

Im so disappointed this was canceled !

Eddie R.

Incredibly disappointed this show Was
canceled. It is the first show I have
watched from beginning to end in many
years. Please bring it back! Or sell it to
another network that wants it. Why do
only the truly good shows get canceled?

Penny M.

Really miss this show.....

Kath J.

Fantastic well done to the cast and crew.
To the big bosses bring the series back
PLEASE

Kim S.

Love this show! Bring it back please!!!

Roxann L.

I wonder what pea brain decided to cancel
this series. They should be fired.

Kathi B.

So again we ask.....Why was it
cancelled??? UGH!!!!

Maggie J.

An award winning series and you were
stupid enough to cancel it? For what?
Elementary? Big Brother? Could you just
enlighten me and tell me how many
awards either of those two have won? Or
is it because you would rather support
American produced shows? Seriously
Global you're a disappointment.

DaNielle P.

Yet more awards for this amazing series, a
movie is not sufficient enough to explore
the lives of this vast variety of diverse
dames! Bring the show back and do their
stories proper justice!

McKenzie J.

And why is it canceled! Idiots
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Capybara D.

lurve this show

Aimée G.

Bring it to the USA. We will watch for
years! Season after season after season! I
need more Vera!!!!!

Christina R.

Why then don't they bring it back...?

SE R.

Still winning awards, and they cancelled
it. OMG

Barb F.

And why was this show cancelled?

Danielle R.

Somewhere online, there is a petition to
bring it back. I would gladly sign it. This is
the best Canadian series I have ever
watched. It is also better than most of the
U.S. offerings. What happened ? Too
intelligent for most viewers ?!!!

Jeanette B.

I miss this show. PLEASE bring it back.

Ambra R.

Love this show

Vanessa H.

Yay!! Love the show

Regina V.

So excited about this movie! I still have
my fingers crossed for the show to come
back! I miss Marco and the gals!

Trish R.

I loved this show

Esme R.

I would really like it if there were at least
3 more seasons of this show!!!!

Chloe V.

Come back to us! We love you!!

Edna K.

Yes!!!!! Can't wait!!! I have missed this
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show!!!
Kathy L.

So excited for the return of Bomb Girls!!!
LOVE, LOVE, LOVE this show. Please reconsider and renew this excellent show!!

Crystal G.

I cannot wait!

Chris U.

I was just thinking about this show today.
it should be brought back.

Cortney B.

Can't wait for it. Wish you guys didnt get
the ax. I love this show

Ann W.

When are they coming Back.?????

Zarah C.

Release date is March 27

Crystal D.

I don't have reelz channel anymore!!! I
hope I can catch up!!!

Nastashia D.

Omg! Yayyy!!!! Jeremy Frick, I can't wait!

Karen A.

YAY! Please keep the show going! I'm
addicted to it!

Cathy H.

Love this show! Keep it on

Nancy P.

I can hardly wait! I loved the show!

Carol R.

Yayyy

Rusty F.

It's a good show - just not predicable
enough for showing (days/time).

Vicki L.

yippy!

Linda C.

Yes love this show
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Nykky R.

YEEEEEES!!!

Shelbi B.

I need to see season 2 still any chance it
will be on Netflix?

Christine S.

Watched it on Netflix and loved it

Tamika S.

This is one of my favorite series!

Karen S.

I would also love to see it come back for
another season, not just a movie! I will
watch the movie if I have no other choice!

Colleen A.

I was wondering when they were coming
back on! I was just asking my old man
about this show yesterday! So glad to see
it's coming back... YEA!!

Jill M.

Glad that the 2 hr special will be shown
on REELZ.

Sandra L.

I love this series. So happy they are
coming back. I'll be watching.

Teri S.

This is almost as good as Pitch Perfect II.

Jenelle S.

Hooray! Can hardly wait!!

Sandra C.

Omg! I can't wait!!! Pleeaaasseee, pleaase
Pleeaaasseee keep in the show going.

Paul D.

They've got a war to win!

Keith N.

Wait....... what? I get to watch and enjoy
this wonderful program again....... OH
man...... thank you!

Quinn P.

OMG soooo excited
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Sue B.

Alright!

Kristina H.

Woohoo!

Elizabeth R.

Aaaaaaaaaahh so excited !!

Jennifer O.

Yess! So glad this wasn't just a rumor

Carey O.

Did you see this Shelly Brown? Can't wait

Brian B.

I Can Hardly Wait.

Steve A.

I always did like this show !!!

Beverly W.

They should have never ended the show
but you know if its not a stupid so called
comedy they will

Rosalie F.

I miss this show....but excited for the
movie

Rachel H.

both seasons are on netflix

Regina W.

I wish REELZ would bring this back, I
really looked forward to this show every
week.

Gazalee S.

This is wonderful news ! I'll have REELZ
added. Thank you:)

Ashley H.

I dont understand a great show like this
being pulled off the air. Award winning
and everything. I guess great shows mean
nothing to people watching crap!

Nancy B.

Great...I love this show.
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Cynthia C.

Are you going to rerun the tv episodes
leading up to the movie release?

Cynthia C.

HOORAY!!! We are so excited!!

Crystal D.

When is the premiere???

Angie M.

Yippee...love this show.

Pam S.

Hooray! Great news! I can't wait!

Craig S.

Round Wheeler Hell yea! Love that show!

Nikkie K.

So excited!!!

Tammy A.

Yeah!!!!!

Ashley B.

Woo Hoo!!!!

Joy S.

Wish it was on a channel that you could
see that isn't Direct Tv alone. I have Cox
cable and Reelz channel is only on Direct
Tv. I would love to see it!!!

Brooke R.

One of the few good original
programming left on ReelzChannel. When
is season 3 starting?

Tracie S.

I'M SOO GLAD/excited!! Wish this show
was picked up

Travel B.

YES!!!

Tiffany M.

Can't wait, I loved this show so much!

Ivonne A.

So excited thought I'd never hear
anything from this series again, love the
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show
Sam F.

Anyone interested in helping create a
third season check out
savebombgirls.com

Jessy M.

yay! we can finally see what happens!

John L.

'Bout time! Always cancel all of my
favorite shows!;

Anne M.

Glad they are doing a movie. Really
disappointed it was cancelled. It was the
best show on television by far!!! Wish
some other network would get a clue and
pick it up!

Daysi B.

YAY!!

Porsche N.

Totally miss this show

Debbie M.

Love this show….

Vicki L.

Great show! Can't wait!

Trisha M.

Can I see this in the U.S.? I saw the series
on Netflix..any chance the movie will be
on it?

Jenny G.

Hooray!!

Deanna W.

Can we buy Season 2??

Lyzah N.

Been waiting for this since they cancelled
the series!!! #BRINGBACKBOMBGIRLS!!

Larissa S.

Porter Brooke, it's not. The series was
cancelled.
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Patricia K.

Wonderful. It was such a good show.

Kayla M.

Did they ever finish season 2?

Don R.

Can't wait...

Claudia N.

Thank you, now my daughter will get to
see it!

James W.

Great

Bill T.

Welcome back Girls! Give us a good wrap
up, please?

Cindy W.

Hooray!

Brian M.

(Cool#) (Drinking wine#)

Amy E.

Miss this show!!!

Mia C.

Oh thank gawd.

Kelly K.

YAY!!!! I this show!

Amber M.

I really Liked this Show,I wish it was
coming back for a new season,But I will
look for the movie.

Rae B.

yea!

Linda F.

It's a shame this was cancelled. So much
crap on TV these days and they cancel the
good ones. Who made that stupid
decision?

April R.

Cant wait!
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Becky M.

Thank you ReelzChannel !!!!!!

Penny M.

looking forward to it, and can't
wait......loved this show....come back!

Kristy L.

Can't wait! I miss the Bomb Girls - USA!

Janice F.

love this show! no they did not finish the
season as far as I know

Ingrid H.

LIKE 1,000 times over¡!!!!!!!!

Natalie E.

Yay! I can't wait.

Natalie T.

yayayayayay

Heather D.

So...green shift now?

Karen P.

So exciting can't wait

Linda P.

Love the show, would be a good one for
PBS to pick up!

Kendra J.

I loved this show. This is the kind of
shows you need, not the reality ones.

Misty S.

I miss this series

Marie C.

Finally!!!

Carla K.

Just made my day!

Julia S.

WOO HOO!

Gretchen L.

So excited!�
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Cassandra S.

This show has won countless awards. I
don't understand why they dropped it. A
smart network would snatch it up. Until
then, I will settle for the movie.

Calandria M.

Sooo excited! Cannot wait. ^-^

Leslie G.

Should of keep the show!!!

June R.

I live for this show...

Vicki L.

Yeah.

Christine M.

Sorry it hot cancelled. I loved that show.

Vanessaadam G.

Why couldn't they just kept the show
going

Rebecca P.

I miss this show, the network was an idiot
for not picking it up, can't wait to see the
movie.

Kayla M.

Goodness that means I need to finish
watching it lol

Cortney B.

Woohoo can't wait. One show I will be
buying on dvd

George F.

THANK YOU!!

Connie S.

Thank you thank you! I love that series
and was furious it was not renewed!

Michaela T.

It's important to keep this show going, not
just because of the amazing cast, the story
lines and the incredible sets and fashions
of the day. This is our mothers',
grandmothers' and great aunties story
that is being told. Their contribution to
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the war effort should be recognised and a
great way to do that is to keep this show
going for historical and of course
entertainment reasons! My grandma
worked in a munitions factory in Scotland
during the war so I was instantly
fascinated by the series and love the
characters. I really hope it gets picked up
again! I miss it!
Jacqueline B.

I love this show

Barbara B.

I love this show!! Please continue with
season 3

Colette T.

My Granman, Doreen Taylor, worked in a
munitions factory in Rocklea, Brisbane
(Australia). This show finally tells the
stories of the many women who risked
their lives daily. They never got to march
in parades for their courage, & they all
knew that enemies would target
munitions factories first. SOMEBODY
PLEASE PICK UP BOMB GIRLS!

Elena A.

I love Bomb Girls! It would be great if
Netflix picked up the series! Love it!

May C.

I really hope this works, it seems like all
the really good shows are ending leaving
us with mostly crap!

Kathryn M.

Don't get Netflix and won't just to watch
one show. I'd have to wait until it comes
out on DVD!

David W.

Be impressive to see a bomb load of
comments on the Netflix FB page. There's
a lot of BG fans out there, many more
than are on this page and the more folks
who make their will known, the more
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liable the show is to be picked up. It's just
too darned good to see fall away. My
mother was Canadian and I know she's
behind the show and the women it
portrays as much as if she were still alive
today. Her sister, my aunt worked in a
war plant in Massachusetts having been
released from the WAC's as her war time
job was more critical. Bomb Girls is a part
of my heritage and I'm proud of that fact.
And Betty is so amazing!
Amy P.

This show needs to picked up by Netflix! !

Judy L.

TO Global and Shaw, You made a BIG
mistake!!!!

Michele S.

When will the movie be on us netflix?
That how I saw it.

Alice S.

I want to move to Canada for lots of
reasons and now this is one more.

Tonje N.

Oh, wish I was in Canada Can't wait to see
this movie! Hope it spreads to other
countries fast

Bobbie F.

Why doesn't Canadian Netflix have this
brilliant show on its rotation? Glad its on
American Netflix but since its a Canadian
based show shouldn't it be available on
Canadian Netflix too?

Colette T.

I just binge-watched ALL of Bomb Girls.
Bring on Season 3, Netflix!!

Kim F.

Dear Mr. Hastings, My husband and I
have been loyal Netflix customers for 5 or
6 years now. We stayed with you through
the price hike when many people jumped
ship. We stayed with you when you
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started concentrating on
STREAMING...(which, to be honest, we
like). So, Here IT IS....We want you to
SAVE THE BOMB GIRLS! Bring us a
season 3!!!! Make it....throw money
towards it, whatever. But, you introduced
us to it, so now you need to help save a
great historical-fiction show. (E Mails
sent!)
Erin S.

I is like my favorite show. Can't wait for
the movie, bit that won't be enough

Annie J.

It's a wonderful show.

Judy L.

The fans of this show really want a season
3.

Barbara B.

Save Bomb Girls! Season 3, please!

Shelley W.

Please bring it back!!

John F.

Still missing Bomb Girls

Sam F.

Just sent e-mails to all three Netflix execs.
Attacking Twitter next.

Lori S.

i misss this show soooo much!!

Erin S.

SAVE MY FAVORITE SHOW

Amanda A.

I'll be marathoning season one with my
friend, Alexandra Spradling-Flowers. I'm
recruiting, y'all!

Patricia M.

More bomb girls....

Michelle N.

More Bomb Girls!!
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Shelley W.

Please save!!
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